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Twelve lines or less considered a square.
Cards in Directory, $1.00 a line per year.
BuRiness or special notices 12 cents a line for the

first insertion, and 8 cents for each subsequent in-
sertion.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of changing
their advertisements quarterly. Additional chang-
ing will be charged for.

Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
verbal directions will be published three months,
and charged accordingly.

Legal advertising, first insertion, 70 cents per
folio ; 35 cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
t ion. When a postponement is added to an advertise-
ment, the whole will be charged the same as the first
usertiou.

JOB PRINTING.
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-HeadB and other
varieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

D B. TAYLOR, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Chelsea, Mich.

DONALD MACLEAN, M. !>., Physician and
Snrgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street,

Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 .1. in. and from
to 3 p. m.

MRS. SOPHIA VOL1AND, M. D., Physi-
cian and Surgeon. Office at residence, 44 Ann

street. Will attend to all professional calls prompt-
y, day and night.

W H . JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
• Main and Washington Btreets, over Bach 4:

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if required.

MACK & SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

street.

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 2G South Main street, Ann

Arbor, Mich.

WM. WAGNER, dealer in Ready-Made Cloth-
ing, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

/~1 SCHAEBEKLE, Teacherof the Piano-forte.
. V_/« Pupils attain the desired skill in piano-play-
ing by a systematic course of instruction. For
terms, apply at residence, No. 12 W. Liberty street,
Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning.

KATIE J . ROGERS, Portrait Painter. Por-
traits painted to order either from life or pho-

tographs. Instructions given in Drawing and
Painting by the system used in Academies of De-
sign. Studio, No. 7, cor. Division and Ann streets.

J. D. HARTLEY, M. D.,
AND

MRS. SOPHIA HARTLEY, M. D.,
GERMAN AND ENGLISH

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Office and residence, No. 18 Thompson, corner of

Thompson and William streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mrs. Dr. Hartley will limit her practice to the treat-
ment of diseases peculiar to Ladies and Children.

FRUEAUFF & CORBIN,
A T T O R N E Y S A T L A W .

E. K. FROEiUFF, Justice of the Peace.
All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8

East Washington street, Rinsey & Seabolt's block.

NOAH
A T T O R N

Office east side
Arbor, Mich.

w.
E

CHEEVER,
Y A T LA

of Court House Square,
W .
Ann

JOHN L. BURLEIGH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
No. 24 Bank Block, second floor,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

HENRY R. HILL,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W

Dealer in Real Estate, and Insurance
Agent*

Office, No. 3 Opera House Block, ANN ARBOR.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

S. B. REVENAUCH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor

Fourth Street, Bast of Court Hoxme; 1st floor.

J. H. NICKELS,
Dealer in

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams , Sausages, Lard, e tc . ,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPOS.

Orders promptly filled. Fanners having meats
to sell should give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN AEBOR
SAVINGS BANK

Ann .A.rbor, Michigan.
Capital paid in 9 50,000.00
Capital §©curity 100,000.00

•Transacts a general Banking Business ; buys and
Bells Exchange on !New York, Detroit and Chicago ;
sells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of
Europe; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool,
London and Glasgow, v1 i the Anchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rates are iower than most other first-
claps lines.

This Bank, already having a large business, in-
vite merchants and others to open accounts with
them, with the assurance of the most liberal dealing
consistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid at the
rate of five per cent, per annum, payable semi-au-
nually, on the first days of January and July,on all
sums that have remained on deposit three months
previous to those days, thus affording the people of
this city and county a perfectly safe depository for
their funds, together with a fair return in inter
for the same.
Money to .Loan on Approved Securities!

DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D
Harrimau, Daniel Hiecock, K. A. Beal, Wm. Deubel,
and Willard B. Smith.

OFFICEBS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, W. W. WINES,

President. Vice President
CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

A CARD.
The undersigned respectfully informs his friends,

and the public of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that he
has purchased the stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles,
I>ye &tuffs, &<L9

Formerly owned by the late George Grenville, and
that he will continue the drug business, in all its
branches, at the old stand,

NO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
By giving Btrict attention to business, and selling

goods at reasonable prices, he hope3 to merit a share
of the public patronage.

t3?" Particular attention will be paid to the com-
pounding and filling of Physicians' Prescriptions by
competent assistants. EMANUEL MANN.

Ann Arbor, March 25, 1878.

EBERBACH & SON,

i
12 South Main St.,

on hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS

ARTISTS' & WAI FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, E t c

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Pky

3ieians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Piiilosophica
lud Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Ohemic
Glassware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

Physicians' prescriptions carefully prepared a
all hours 1516
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T H E T B K E E COFFINS.

Three coffins await their final repose
In the ancient cloister's keeping,

Aad a brief hour hence the lids will close
On the forms beneath them sleeping.

Tlie first is a King who hath ruled the land,
As his fathers did before him ;

A. jeweled scepter is placed in his hand,
To show how well ho bore him.

The next is a chief from the battle-field,
Wounded and bronzed and hoary;

Hy his side are resting his sword and shield,
The emblems of martial glory.

•The third is a lowly son of song,
With no state pomp attended ;

'The lay of his lyro hath sounded long
Through the aislfB—but now is ended.

Hark !*what is that at the postern gate
Like'the roar of distant water 1

Tis the foe, with bounding hopes elate,
Returned to the work of slaughter!

Ho.' King, awake ' reascesd thy throne,
And 'round thee summon thy sages !"

.From the pale, mute lips there is answer none.
While the storrji without still rages.

Ho! chief, awake ! to the tents repair—
In the van lead on thy legions !"

Tjhey listen, but all is silent there,
Still and hushed as the Polar regions.

from the poet's coffin a sigh is heard,
And the lyre at his bare feet laying

Starts into life, like the trill of a bird
Whose melody knows no staying.

Tis an old, old theme, but it fires the blood
Of the troops with none to lead 'em,

And they fight, as the valiant always should,
Yor the lova of their faith and freedom !

"When the sun goes down in a radiant glow,
With molten clouds attendant,

The three nailed coffins are now laid l ow-
Toe cross is in the ascendant 1

ROMANCE OF A POSTAGR-STAMP.

I breathed more freely after it was
over. It was a temptation resisted, but
I felt better after having done* it. As I
was assorting the letters, preparatory to
putting them in the mail-bag for New
York, one letter turned up and sent a
jealous shock through me thn,c set my
haart throbbing and my brain swim-
ming with a sudden dizziness. I
might have expected 'co have seen it,
but not the less did it affect me when I
did see it—"Joseph Morris, India dock,
New York." That was the address, and
I knew that it was his. I had a dear
little note in that same handwriting next
to my heart then—a few graceful words
thanking me for a book I had sent her—
a little note that I had read over count-
less times, and kissed as often, wonder-
ing would it displease her to know how
fondly I cherished it. I thrust the
hateful letter out of my sight, and,
leaning my head on the table, lived over
again the hopes, the fears, the wretched-
ness of the last twenty-four hours.

The day before, while distributing the
mail matter, I came across a letter ad-
dressed to myself, and on opening it I
learned that, through the generosity of
a distant relative, whose name I bore, I
had been left in California an inherit-
ance of $20,000. What a change a few
strokes of a pen had made—transform-
ing Karl Bergmann, Postmaster of a
secluded Connecticut village, into Karl
Bergmann, the possessor of a compe-
tence, well invested, yielding a certain
income ! And how before my good fort-
nne I had thought of Annie Merrill as
separated away from me by my poor cir-
cumstances, my salary barely support-
ing my mother and myself, and how
could I ask any woman to share my pov-
erty ! Now that the burden of poverty
was most unexpectedly lifted from me, I
felt at liberty to tell her the hopes I
never dared to]entertain till now. What
would her answer be? That I would
learn that very night. In the same mail
with my letter was one addressed to her,
postmarked New York. Her corre-
spondence all passed through my hands,
but I had never seen that writing be-
fore. That was no weak, wavering,
feminine style. It was large, clear, de-
cisive, the writing of a self-possessed
man. Who could the writer be ? Annie's
uncle, Dr. Merrill, had male correspond-
ents in New York. But this letter was
the first that had come to her since she
came orphaned from the great city a
year before, and had been received into
her uncle's heart and home. But other
thoughts put the question of the letter
out of my mind. I sent, by a messen-
ger, a few hurried lines to my mother, to
prepare her for our good fortune, and
then counted the hours that would pass
before I could offer my inheritance to
Annie, encumbered with its possessor.
When I reached home I found her there
before me. My mother, who had taken
her into her favor from the first, her
sweetness and orphaned situation prov-
ing a passport to her heart, had sent for
Annie to communicate the good news to
her. She was strangely quiet, I thought,
and there was a troubled look in her
blue eyes I never saw there before. In
fact, after a while, a subdued feeling
stole over us all. Annie's disquiet
seemed to impart itself to us. I was
thinking how I could venture to tell her
all my hopes, and my mother, guessing
what my thoughts were, left us together
most of the evening, but my heart failed
me. It was only when I was walking
home with Annie to Dr. Merrill's tLat I
found courage to speak. She led me on
by saying tbat I must not think, from
her silence, that she did not rejoice in
the happy change in my prospects, but
no one could be more sincere in their
congratulations than herself. I an-
swered that my good fortune would be
valueless to me unless I could share it
with the girl I loved.

"The girl you love?" she repeated,
questioningly.

I felt her hand tremble on my arm.
"The girl I love," I answered, in

tones that she might have interpreted,
but failed to do so.

"She ought to be a happy woman,"
she continued. " May I ask if I know
her?"

"If you know her?" I cried. "If
you know her! O, who could it bo but
you?"

"Me?"
She drew her hand quickly away

from my arm, and stood quite still be-
fore me.

"Me! O, did you sayme?"
And then I saw the moonlight falling

on her face, and it was not the faco of
a girl shining with happy confusion when
she hears the story of his love from the
man whom she prefers. It was pale
and shocked, and then she hid it from
me in her hands and burst into tears.

1 needed no other answer. I knew
my suit was hopeless.

" Don't cry, dear 1" said I. " I never
thought to wound you."

" I thought you knew," she went on,
sobbingly. " I thought my uncle
might have told you. I am going to
marry Mr. Norris. 1 got a letter from
him to-day. 01 can you forpive me?"

She stretched out her little hands im-
ploringly. I took them in mine, and I
kissed them—they were sacred to me ;
they belonged to another, and I kissed
them while my heart was breaking.

"Forgive you! my darling?" I said.
" I would forgive you if you killed me,

I think. Don't grieve, Annie; I will
try to bear it."

We parted at her uncle's without
another word, and I went home to the
motherly heart that I knew would suffer
with me, but whose tender sympathy
wonld uphold me in this hour of bitter
hiaL

The next day I sent off my resignation
to Washington, for my mother and I
agreed to leave the village where we had
passed so many quiet years. It was in
the afternoon of the same day that the
letter of which I had spoken, that I now
knew was for my rival, attracted my at-
tention. I took it up reluctantly—I
felt that I would as readily have touched
a poisonous snake—and was just about
to put the postmark on it when I saw
thr,t the stamp upon it, instead of being
a. postal one, was a revenue stamp, and
that the letter, instead of speeding off
on wings of love to New York, must be
consigned to the Dead Letter Office, ia
Washington. With a thrill of savage
delight I flung it into the box appropri-
ated to the reception of such castaways,
&a<3 went on with my evening's work.
With that work I went on mechanically,
but my thoughts were not agreeably
employed. That then was the answer to
the missive she had received. But it
should be long before he would get it—
jwt it too late perhaps for an explana-
tion; for misunderstandings between
lovers had often arisen from a slighter
cause than the non-arrival of an expect-
ed letter. I pictured him waiting and
longing for the letter that would not
come; and she, poor girl, how her tender
heart would be tortured by his imagined
neglect when no answer would be forth-
coming ! She, I knew, would suffer in
silence, and I fondly hoped that he
would do the same. So I locked the
mail-bag and waited for the messanger
to carry it to the station. The express
would pass in an hour and a half. And
then a struggle began in my heart. The
mis-stamped letter seemed to look re-
proachfully at me from the box into
which I had thrown it, and seemed to
whisper to me that one little act of mine
could send it unimpeded on its mis-
sion.

No one, I believe, unless he was in my
situation, actuated by the same despair-
ing, selfishly hopeful feelings that were
overmastering me, could understand
what a base impulse I conquered when
at last, after an hour's temptation, I took
that letter from its resting place, sub-
stituted a postage stamp for the revenue
one, opened the mail-bag and let it
go. Then after it was done some hot
tears gushed to my eyes. It was my last
hope, and I could not help indulging
some weakness over its grave.

The next mail from New York arrived
three days after. I had the poor satis-
faction of seeing the results of my good
action in a letter in the handwriting of
my rival, addressed to Annie, make its
unwished-for appearance, and shortly
after Dr. Merrill took it away with him
as he called for his mail. Loungers
came in and out of the office, finding me
little disposed for conversation. Nothing
yet was known in the village of my ac-
quisition, so I was spared the pain of lis-
tening to congratulations that I was in
no mood to hear. When I went home
that evening I was surprised to find my
mother absent, and still more surprised
when, on opening a note she had left for
me, I learned she was with Annie at Dr.
Merrill's, and that I was to follow her
there. Hopeless as I felt, the prospect
of seeing Annie again premised me only
a painful pleasure, but still the thought
of being near her had a sweet and sad
fascination that I could not resist. When
I reached the doctor's, I found himself
and my mother seated in his office, so
intent on the moves of a knight's gam-
bit that a mere nod on my entrance
showed their consciousness of my ar-
rival. Annie was not there; Ifound her
in the parlor, standing upon the hearth-
rug, the glow of the firelight shining
upon her golden hair, and a glow of
eager, happy expectation in her look that
was new to her sweet face.

' 'I am glad to see you," she said, giving
me her hand. " I have been impatient
for your coming—and I will tell you
why. There is a question I want you to
answer. It perplexes me, and somehow
I think I caa look to you for its solution.
You remember a latter I received in the
early part of the week ?"

She hesitated and cast down her eyes.
" I have too good a reason ever to for-

get it," I answered bitterly.
I saw her face flush. She went on.
" I answered that letter next day. It

was of vital importance to me that it
should go then, as there would be no
other mail for several days. I was
troubled when I wrote it, and stamped it
at my uncle's desk while the messenger
was waiting to take it to the office. I
found, too late, that I had mis-stamped
it. I have been utterly wretched for
the past few days on account of that
mistake. I knew too well what the fate
of my letter would be. Judge then how
relieved I felt when my uncle brought
me this "—taking from the mantel-piece
the letter that had come that morning.
"If it escaped your keen observation,
how did my letter pass the eyes of the
New York officials undetected ? This is
my question."

Her eyes searched my face;
I took her hands in my own.

"Annie," said I, " I believe I could
make no one understand what it cost my
jealous heart to rectify that mistake, but
I did it. I knew it must be in answer
to that letter that you spoke of a few
nights ago. It ought to prove to you
how unselfishly I love you, my darling,
when I re-stamped it and sent it on its
way to him. I never thought you would
find it out. I did it to spare you a mo-
ment's uneasiness. If the man you
love cares for you as much as I do, he
will make your life a nappy one."

"How can I repay your generosity?"
she said, in a voice tremulous with feel-
ing. " You could not have acted better
if you had had a peep at the contents of
that letter. But your reward may be
claimed when you read this."

She handed me the letter and glided
out of the room. I took it over to the
shaded lamp and read the following :

DEAR ANNIE : When, beside your father's
dyiDg bed, "we entered into an engagement of
marriage, I felt, as ho did, that the interests of
the firm of which he and I were partners would
be best sustained by our union.

I wrote to you, notifying ycu of my readi-
ness to fulfill my part of the agreement, and
requested you to be ready to return with me
on Saturday as my wife. You say to me that I
must not come. There is but one explanation
to this refusal, and that is that you have seen
some one who pleases you better than your
humble servant. It is but natural, child ; I
cannot blame you. The young should mate
with the young, and I am too much your senior
to expect to awake in your youthful hoart feel-
ings that have long been lifeless in my own.
I release yon from a promise that I am now
aware waB made by you under the pressure of
the sad circumstances. But this fact can never
affect the fatherly regard I have ever enter-
tained for the only child of my dear old
friend.

I read no further. Here was my re-
ward. And how nearly I had lost it by
the desire of gratifying an ungenerous

impulse ! Annie has since assured me
that, had Joseph Morris arrived on the
day designated, BO great was her awe of
her father's old partner that she never
would have had the courage to contend
against her destiny. Indeed, the cir-
cumstance of having made the error she
did, in mis-stamping the letter, seemed
to her troubled mind significant of a
deep meaning, and that even beyond
the grave her father sought to control
her actions.

Annie did not return to the parlor. I
found her seated in the doctor's office,
apparently interested in the game which
just at the moment of my entrance he
brought to a victorious conclusion.

"Check "
"Mate," I cried, finishing the word

for him, and, catching Annie in my
arms, heedless of the astonishment of
the elderly pair, I demanded my re-
ward.

Well, Joseph Morris, gray-haired,
commonplace and undemonstrative, came
to Greenwell to other nuptials than his
own. He gave away my dear one with
the best of grace, and after the marriage
congratulated me on my admission into
the firm. My ignorance of his meaning
was so apparent that with a grim smile
he enlightened me. With my bride I
acquired a half interest in an East India
firm in New York and Calcutta. If
Annie had chosen to appeal as an er-
phan, dependent on the bounty of her
uncle, she had the after satisfaction of
knowing that the love she had won was
offered to herself alone, and not to the
golden store that attracts so many suit-
ors.

" My dearest," I sometimes say to her,
"who would think that in a great meas-
ure we owe our happiness to a little
postage stamp ?"

SABBATH READING.
ISeautllul Things.

Beautiful faces are those that wear—
It matters little if dark or fa i r -
Whole-souled honesty printed there.

Beautiful eyes are those that show,
Like crystal panes where heart-fires glow
Beautiful thoughts that burn below.

Beautiful Hps are those whose words
Leap from the heart like songs of birds,
Yet whose utterance prudence girds.

Beautiful hands are those that do
Work that is honest and brave and true,
Moment by moment the long day through.

Beautiful feet are those that go
On kindly missions, to and fro—
Down lowliest ways, if God wills so.

Beautiful shoulders are those that bear
Ceaseless burdens of homely care,
With patient grace and daily prayer.

Beautiful lives are those that bless
Silent rivers of happiness,
Whose hidden fountain but few may
Beautiful twilight, at set of Bun,
Beautiful goal, with race well won,
Beautiful rest, with woi k well done.

Old Si Explains the Yellow Fever to
Pete.

Old Si met Pete at the warehouse cor- j
ner and said :

" Who's payin' yo' bode-bill now, dat
you hez so much time ter squander ?"

" I feels sick dis mornin', I does!"
gloomily replied Pete.

" Whar'bouts ?"
" Well, I pass'd by whar dat white j

man wuz sick wid de yaller feeber, an' I j
ain't so sartin but dat I got er whiff er
depizen."

" You thinks dat yer got the yaller
feeber, eh ? But lemme tell yer, nig-
ger, ef yer did yer wouldn' be standin'
'round hyar guagin' yer appetite 'ginst
dem watermillions in dat waggin !"

"Did you ebber hab it ? How do hit
do?"

'' How hit do ? Wait till yer gits hit,
boy, an' see how yer feels! I'se bin
dar an' hit's felt ob me, an' I ain't for-
got yit de way dat hit gnaw'd on me!"

"Well, what am de interduktry
swymptoms ob de aiment, tell me dat ?"

"Why, when yer jess settin' 'round
'sposin' dat you'se gwine ter fall 'air to
er fo'-hundred-doller mule, an' is figger-
in' up de price ob er halter fer hit, yer
kinder 'spishuns dat yer leff yer shurt
opin behin' when yer got np dis morn-
in'. Er sorter cole streak 'pears ter
trickle down yer spinous colyum an'
den climes up again quicker dan hit
went down. Dem jimnasticks continues |
tell d'reckly yer teef won't stay terged-
der, but kinder boxes wid each udder.
Presintly the cole streak sets down in
de small ob yer back fer ter res', an'
begins ter ake. Bimeby yer feel hot all
ober, like yer wuz in a house afire.
Den yer can't crawl ter bed, but de
nusses comes 'round an' f otches de dock-
ter, an' de wrassle fer a longer foot-hoP
jn dis bank ob de ribber begins 1"

" Den what do dey do ?"
" Plasters yer all ober wid mustard,

fills yer up wid febuary fuze and piles
on all de blankits dat dey kin borrer er
beg fum de nabors. Den dey gibs yer
'ce on de inside an mo' blankits on de
outside till de ekerlibrium am restored.
After dat yer either gits well er dies I"

" How did you stan' hit S"
" Well, I'se a toff citizen fer enny

complaint ter tackle, an' I manadg'd
ter be dar yit when ole yaller jack flung
up de fite—but I d'clar' ter grashus now
dat wuz de mos' weak'nin' tussle dis
nigger ebber had. I 'specks dat d'sease
don't hanker much after niggers, 'kase
he don't offen win de fite till he gits de
feller turned yaller—an' niggers don't
turn yaller wuff er cent! But when-
bber he gits er white man lyin' out

lookin' like er chromo of er mustard
patch in bloom, dere's gwine ter be er
hole in de semeterry groun' nex' day,
sho I"—Atlanta {Gfa.) Constitution.

A Curiosity of Numbers.
The multiplication of 987,654,321 by

45 is 44,444,444.445. Reversing the
order of the digits, and multiplying
123,456,789 by 45, we get the result
qually curious, 5,555,555,505. If we

take 123,456,789 as the multiplicand,
and, interchanging the figures" of 45,

54 as the multiplier, we obtain
another remarkable product, 6,666,666,-
606. Returning to the multiplicand
first used, 987,654,321, and taking 54 as
multiplier again, we get 53,333,333,334
—all threes, except the first and last
figures, which read together 54, the
multiplier. Taking the same multipli-
and and using 27, the half of 54, as

the multiplier, we get a product of 26,-
666,666,667—all sixes except the first
and last figures, which read together 27,
the multiplier. Next, interchanging
the figures in the number 27, and using
72 as the multiplier, with 987,654,321 as
the multiplicand, we obtain the product
of 71,111,111,112, all ones, exceptthe first
and. last figures, which, read together,
give 72, the multiplier.

Equally curious results may be ob-
ained by multiplying these digits, writ-

ten either way, by 9, or by the figures
composing the multiples of 9 variously
interchanged.

Mr. Hale's Eels.
There is a curious case at Bockport of

the singular attachment sometimes in-
stituted between man and the lower ani-
mals. A Mr. Hale has been for a long
time accustomed to throw bits of food
for some eels in a little brook that runs
along the back of his lot. Latterly he
observed that they seemed to be waiting
for his visit, and with a little training
they were induced to eat food directly
from his hand. Then they learned to
play and fondle about his fingers, held
in ttie water, and enjoyed his caresses.
More recently the largest one of the
four-—a huge old fellow, over two feet
long and very large around—allows Mr.
Hale to take him entirely out of the
water, slide him about freely from hand
to hand, apparently enjoying the novel
gymnastics. When Mr. Hale goes to
the brook he calls them with a peculiar
whistle, and they soon come rushing
briskly from down stream. Not long ago
he brought them his usual lunch of fish
and mackerel, when only the large one
came. The eel waited a few moments,
then turned down stream, and soon
came back, bringing his tardy family to
supper.—Boston Globe.

Serenity of the Virtuous Soul?
Suppose the good man hath a wife

and children, and riches, and great
power, with all these things he remain-
eth alike virtuous. Take them away,
and again in like sort he will be virtu-
ous, neither overwhelmed by his mis-
fortunes nor puffed up by prosperity;
but, as a rock standeth equally unmoved
in the raging sea and in calm, neither
broken by the waves nor influenced at
all by the calm; thus, too, the strong
man stands firm, both in calm and in
storm. And as little ol ildren, when
sailing in a ship, are tossed about, while
the pilot sits by, laughing and undis-
turbed, and delighted to see their eon-
fusion; thus, too, the soul which is truly
wise, when all others are in confusion,
or else are inopportunely smiling at any
change or circumstance, itself sits un-
moved, as it were, at the helm of piety.
For tell me, what can disturb the pious
soul ? Can death ? This she knows to
be the beginning of a better life. Can
poverty ? This helps her on toward
virtue. Can disease ? She regards not
its presence. Why speak I of disease ?
She regards neither ease nor tribulation,
for, being beforehand with it, she hath
straightened herself. Can dishonor?
The whole world hath been crucified to
her. Can the loss of children? She
fears it not. For when she is fully per-
suaded of the resurrection, what can
surprise her ? None of all these things.
Doth wealth elevate her ? By no means;
she knoweth that money is nothing.
Doth glory ? She has been taught that
all the glory of man is as the flower of
grass. Doth luxury ? She hath heard
Paul say, "She that liveth in pleasure
is dead while she liveth." Since, then;
she is neither inflamed nor cramped—
what can equal such health as this ?—
Chrysostom.

The Great Help.
" Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for hi*

help, whose hope is in the Lord his God."—Psalm
•xivi. 5.
Happiness is sought by all men. Some

seek in one way, some in another.
Many, in the gratification of eeJf in one
form or another, seek it in the wrong
way and fail in their search. Others
again are content to look for it in God's
way—where God has placed it; these
find and make it their own. David was
one of these; he knew where and how
true happiness is to be found; and,
guided by God's Holy Spirit, he has
left behind him directions for the seeker
in every age. Let us look at the picture
of the happy man, as painted by the
hand of David, thus guided.

The verse states "Happy is he that
hath the God of Jacob for his help,
whose hope is in the Lord his God."
That man or child, then, is
happy who has his help from,
and his hope in, the God of Jacob.
Now, to understand this, we must know
the character of this God. What, then,
was He to Jacob? This is the first
question for us to consider.

If we look back at the life of the
patriarch, we shall find that the first-
mentioned interview between him and
his God is in the hour of trouble. In
Genesis we read of him leaving his
father's home. One false step, one sin,
has led to this necessary exile. Behind
him is his home, to which he may never
return; before him the land of strangers,
to which he is journeying. Well may
he be sad ! But we cannot pause longer
at this point of Jacob's history; enough
for us to know that he was in trouble.

As night sets in he tarries at " a cer-
tain place," and lies dewn to rest with
no softer pillow than the stones the
spot afforded. Before he laid down to
rest, however, we can fully believe—
though we are not told—that the son of
Isaac knelt down in prayer to seek par-
don from, and to commit himself to the
care of, his father's God. Nay, indirect
proof is given that he did so.

To return : While Jacob sleeps, God
appears to him and comforts him with a
promise—"The land whereon thou
liest," etc. (Gen. xxviii. 13, 14). What
a promise, when we remember the
Maker of it! It was Jacob's father's
God who spoke it—One able to fulfil it,
and One who did fulfil it; so we learn
from the after history of Jacob. Then
we see "a God of promises" was Ja-
cob's God.

From this portion of the patriarch's
history we learn, too, indirectly, that
he was a pardoning God. For, had He
not forgiven, in answer to pr&yer, the
false step of Jacob in deceiving his
father, He would certainly not have
been with him to keep him in His ways.

Again, He stands before UF in the
character of a prayer-hearing God.
Jacob himself tells us that " He an-
swered him in the day of his distress,"
i. e., the day he left his home as a wan-
derer. We read, too, that when Jacob
feared to meet his brother Esau he
prayed most earnestly to his father's
God, reminding Him of His promise and
was answered, after using all the means
in bis power to appease his brother's
wrath. We find him, on that memora-
ble night, wrestling with God in prayer
until the daybreak, determined to get a
blessing. In both cases he prevailed—
in both he was heard and answered—for
Esau was reconciled to him in a wonder-
ful manner. Yes, the God of Jacob was
pre-eminently a prayer-hearing God.

Lastly, a protecting God was the God
of Jacob. Who watched over the patri-
arch in his journey to Pedaram, and
guided him to his uncle's house ? Who
protected him while there, and who
watched over his interests ? Who, while
permitting him to be punished by mestns
of retributive justice, as seen in his un-
cle's conduct, yet blessed him on his
leaving Laban? Who protected him
from his wrath ? Again, who was it
protected Jacob from ths well-deserved
anger of his brother Esau, and turned
the heart of that brother to Jacob ?
And lastly, when returning to Bethel,
who was it protected him from the

"cities "as he journeyed on his way?
Who ? None other but the God of his
father Isaac—his own God.

A Romance of the Border.
There passed down on the train the

other day an aged but smart-looking
lady, between 60 and 70 years of age,
having with her a little child about 2
years old, whose dark complexion un-
mistakably betokened Indian origin and
naturally excited some curiosity. The
lady was communicative and told a story
filled with romance. She was a widow,
with an only son living in Connecticut.
Her boy grew to be a young man, and,
filled with a love of adventure, he for-
sook the parental roof and came West.
His rovings at last led him to Bismarok,
D. T., where he became interested with
Indian traders, and finally married the
daughter of a chief, the fruit of the
union being one child. At length, in an
engagement with the hostiles, the young
man was killed. The sad news in due
time reached his mother. She was al-
most disconsolate in her grief. With
true maternal affection she at once re-
solved to search for her son's child,
and, if possible, find in it an object
upon which she might bestow her care
and motherly love. Forthwith she
journeyed to Minnesota. The difficul-
ties in the way formed no barrier to her
New England energy. Her diligent in-
quiries along the Northern Pacific rail-
road brought to her acquaintance a man
who had known her son. For $50 he
offered to find the squaw who had been
the son's wife. Without going into de-
tails of the search it is sufficient to say
that the tribe of Indians was found, and
with it the squaw and the child. When
the lady first saw her grandchild she
thought she could discern in his features
a resemblance to her son, but when the
little one was in the midst of a number
of Indian children it was hard to dis-
cover much difference. Nevertheless,
the grandmother of the dusKy little
half-breed was bent on having him
brought up under the gentle influences
of Connecticut civilization, and she qui
eted her compunctions of bartering in
human flesh by the exigencies of the
case and the gift of six sacks of flour to
the bereaved Indian widow. The old
lady departed with her new-found treas-
ure, as happy as a boy with a new toy.
She fondled the little Sioux with inde-
scribable affection, and the little chap
responded by making his doting grand-
ma buy him all the peaches and pears
that the train-boy offered. The picture
of youth and old age seldom has more
romance done up in a couple than was
here presented. It will not be surpris-
ing one of these days to hear of that
cultivated little savage pulling with the
Harvard crew.— Winona {Minn.) He-
publican,

Two Courtings.
But it is the story of Ursula's court-

ship, as she herself once told it to a
teasing and favorite child, that the read-
er shall have as that of another "wom-
an who dared."

It happened in this wise. Mr. Mat-
thew Griswold, tall, shy and awkward,
but scholarly and kind, early in his life
wooed a lady in a distant town, who had
another string to her bow in the person
of a village doctor. For a long time
she had kept her Lyme lover in a state
of uncertainty, in the hope that she
might draw out a proposal from his pro-
fessed rival. After some months of this
dallying Mr. Griswold determined to
have the matter settled, and so one day
rode to town, entered her house, and
once more tendered heart and hand.

" Oh, Mr. Griswold, you must give me
more time," said the lady.

" I give you your lifetime, miss," was
the indignant reply; whereat the youth
bowed himself out, flung into the saddle
and galloped away forever, leaving the
maiden, who maiden was foreverniore,
as her bird in the bush was never caught.

To Matthew, disconsolate at his beau-
tiful home amid the magnificent groves
of elm3 that still shelter the old Gris-
wold homestead at Black Hall, on the
shore of the sound, just east of the
mouth of the Connecticut river, ap-
peared soon after his cousin Ursula, a
little his senior in years, but inheriting
the beauty, pride and ready wit of her
grandmother, Martha.

She "came, saw, conquered;" but,
warned by his past experience, Matthew
was slow to speak, though his looks and
actions betrayed his feelings toward his
pretty cousin.

Things ran on this way for a space,
until, one stormy day near the close of
her visit, Ursula, descending the dark,
old oaken staircase, suddenly encoun-
tered her cousin ascending. Meeting
him more than half way, she, stopping
suddenly, said sweetly:

" What did you say, Cousin Mat-
thew ?"

" Oh, I didn't speak; I didn't say any-
thing."

"High time you did, cousin; high
time you did."

The future Governor was not slow to
take the hint, and speedily found his
tongue, and that is how Ursula Wolcott
became Ursula Griswold, and for twenty-
five years always had a near rela-
tive in the Governor's chair in old Con-
necticut.—Sunday Afternoon.

Sagacity of Animals Overrated.
It is next to impossible to shake the

public faith in the value of the observa-
tions of the lower creation. We know
by experience that our barn-door fowls
will with ir finite composure retire to
rest at 10 o'clock in the morning in case
of an eclipse, yet that knowledge does
not prevent the public from assuming
the possession by birds of mysterious
sources of information on the ' subject
of weather which are sealed to us.
Dogs are supposed to have some intui-
tion which warns them of approaching
death, and many a heart has been tor-
tured by accepting as a forewarning of
dissolution a dog's complaint against
the moon for unreasonable brightness.
The fact is that animals in general are
far less wise than we think, even in the
matters that come directly under their
ken. Observations of phenomena on the
part of a man who, by noticing the influ-
ence of changing condition upon various
objects, animate and inanimate, becomes
weather-wise are far more trustworthy
than that kind of feeling, which, like
pain in an old wound, warns birds or
animals of the approach of wet. Alto-
gether curious it ip, indeed, to see how
far animals are from possessing the kind
of knowledge we are most ready to as-
sign them, that of things they may eat
with impunity. Quite recently Lord
Lovelace underwent a serious loss in
consequence of a herd of cows eating
some ewe-clippings indiscreetly placed
within their reach. Cattle continually
mistake the kind of food that will fW-\
them, especially when they are str^~^
to the district in which it grows. After
a time they find its noxious qualities
and are, it appears, able to trftuHmit the
knowledge to their d e s ^ ^
tleman'a Magazine,

A NATIONAL KAILROAD.
One Man's Solution ot the Transportation

Question—An Exclusively Freight Rail-
road Will Pay if I t la Narrow-Gauge.
Stephen D. Dillaye has an article in

Scribner's Monthly for September, in
which he demonstrates that narrow-
gauge railroads are essential to cheap
transportation. Ho claims that there is
a saving; first, in construction; second,
in equipment; third, in dead weight;
fourth, in increased relative power to
carry freight; fifth, decrease in wear and
tear; sixth, decrease in running ex-
penses.

The saving in construction cannot be
accurately settled until the exact gauge
is fixed and the route is established.
Three feet, or three feet six inches
should be settled upon. With either of
these gauges the saving will vary but
little, if any, from 40 per cent. Actual
and varied experiences have established
this conclusion. These experiences have
resulted from works entered upon on
the report of a committee appointed by
various European, Asiatic and South
American Governments to visit the
Festiniog road, and examine its working
capacity, feasibility and general utility.
In July, 1870, this committee met. It
was composed of the most experienced
and thoroughly educated railroad en-
gineers of Europe. They examined in
detail the engines, cars and every ele-
ment of practical importance in their
weight, construction, size, durability,
etc. The result was a unanimous con-
currence in a report favorable to narrow-
gauge; and all the details so successfully
demonstrated in the twenty years' ex-
periment of the Festiniog road. Russia
at once adopted the report of its com-
mission, and constructed the imperial
Livcy narrow-gauge road, which it has
since operated with triumphant success.
Its cost (it is a three feet six inch track)
was 40 per cent less than four feet eight
and a half inch gauge, through a corre-
sponding country and grades. Uni-
formity of result has shown that the cost
diminishes with the width of the track.
In India, Australia, Norway, Canada,
North Germany and the United States
the cost has been as follows per mile :
Australia, $32,000; India, $] 9,000; Nor-
way, from $15,000 to $26,000; Canada,
$14,000; Western States, $10,000 to $12,-
000; Tennessee, $11,500. The Railway
Times estimates the cost in ordinary
routes at $13,500, against. $24,000 for
four feet eight and a half inch grade.
The New York Tribune, after exhaust-
ive examination, fixed the cost of a fully-
equipped single track at $16,400, as
against $25,400 for four feet eight and a
half. The Denver and Rio Grande nar-
row-gauge cost $13,500 against $25,500
for a four foot eight and a half inch on
like routes.

SAVING IN EQUIPMENT.
This cannot be accurately settled un-

til the gauge is settled and the route es-
tablished. The Committee of English
Governments, before alluded to, exam-
ined every detail in the Festiniog road.
The Russian, Indian, South American,
Australian, and North American roads
have verified the conclusions reached.
The capacity of platform, gondola, and
boxcars, of 1,776 pounds, would average
18,200 of freight. The cost of platform
cars carrying for each wheel 3,150, would
be $350, or $18.42 for each 1,000 pounds
of capacity, and the capacity of freight to
dead weight 1 to 2 8-10. The gondola
would carry to each wheel 3,156; cost
$385, or $21.39 for 1,000 pounds of ca-
pacity; proportion of dead weight 1 to 2
48-100. Box cars carrying to each
wheel 3,300; cost $150, or $25.71 for
each 1,000 pounds of capacity, with ca-
pacity as one is to two.

The Russian narrow gauge has de-
monstrated that a platform car, weigh-
ing 1 ton 1,300 pounds, will carry 5 tons,
1,900 pounds. An open car weighing 1
ton 1,700 will carry 5 tons 1,600 pounds,
A closed car,weighing 2 tons lOOpounds,
will carry 5 tons 900 pounds, so that in
crrrying 350 tons, 242 would be freight
and 108 dead weight. The difference in
weight, capacity, and cost between
eight-wheeled cars for a four-feet-eight-
inch and a three-feet-six-inch gauge is
as follows: Three feet, weight, 8,800
pounds; capacity, 17,600; cost, $558.
Four feet eight inches, weight 19,000; ca-
pacity in full, 18,000; cost, $735. Plat-
form three feet gauge, weight, 6,250;
capacity, 19,000; cost, $350. For four
feet eight and a half inches gauge,
weight, 18,000, capacity, 18,000; cost,
$575. For gondola three feet gauge,
weight, 7,250; capacity, 18,000; cost,
$385. For four feet eight and a half
inches gauge, weight, 18,500; cost,
$625. These estimates are taken from
actual working weight on cars on the
Pennsylvania road, as compared with
the Denver and Rio Grande narrow
gauge.

SAVING IN DEAD-WEIGHT.
The saving in dead-weight, on tho

narrow gauge, in cars to carry 100 tons
is 103,000 pounds. The most expert
and experienced engineers give the re-
sult as averaging on a three-feet track
two and eij'ht-tenths of paying freight
to one ton of dead weight, and it is not
contended that on a four-feet-eight-ineh
track the capacity to carry freight is
beyond the dead-weight. This is the
result of actual and prolonged experi-
ments. The difference is demonstrated
by the operations of two representative
roads. On the London and Nor ihwest-
ern, wide gauge, a freight train, weigh-
ing with freight, 250 tons, is made up of
50 tons of freight to 200 tons of dead-
weight. On the Imperial Livny Russian,
narrow gauge, a train weighing 354
tons is made to carry 260 tons of freight
and 94 tons of dead-weight. To carr y
this 260 tons of freight, the wide gauge
requires as an average 1,040 to^s of
carriages. As 94 tons is to 1,0̂ /d, BO is
the difference between the two. Bystems.,
This brings me to

THE INCREASED POWER TO UARRY FREIGHT.
Actual statistics show that the four-

feet-eight-inch gauge TiSe8 four to n e o f
dead-weight to carry one ton of freight.
The fact is deduced from a report of Mr.'
Sweet, an eminent and well-known en-
gineer of New York, made up frorj the
working tables of the various wide-
gauge roads. All freight carried bn
passenger roads—and nearly ^Verv roa(j
in the United States has be' jn construct
ed with special reference to tne passen-
ger traffic-is earned at dr,uWe the ex-
pense that it could b 0 - c a r r i e d o n
freight roads I t U v e s W n t h£ t i t

can be carried or. 'narrow-gauge at one-
half the exper_de i t o a n £e £M r i e d o n
wide gauges _ T n e B e f Bots established, I
am broug' j t t o y^ q u e s t i o n of

„,, . "^CREASED WEAR AND TEAR.
, •*• -is results from dcoreased friction,

.creased weight, and decreased colli-
sions. The wear and tear on rolling
stock and on the rails and road-bed is
conceded to be in exact ratio to tho
width between the rails and to the
weight and speed with which trains are
roiled over the track. On the basis 1
have shown, a four-feet-eight-inch track

have to beay the friction of 50,-

000,000 tons, to 20,000,000 tons on a
three-feet track, to carry the same
amount of freight. The ratio then is 20
to 50 in favor of the narrow gauge. So,
too, the wear and tear, as the train is
drawn faster than ten miles an hour, is
increased in the exact ratio of the in-
crease of speed. The principles which
determine these results are too plain to
require further elucidation, and I pro-
ceed to the matter of

DECREASED RUNNING EXPENSES.
The expenses of running a railroad

are measured generally, first, by the
cost of construction and equipment, and
second by the passengers and freight it
carries. The cost of rolling-stock be-
tween the three-feet and the four-feet-
eight-inch track is as 21 is to 32, and
the structure as 20 is to 30. The ca-
pacity as 2 8-10 is to 1, so that the cost
of running a narrow gauge would be
less than one-half the cost of running a
wide gauge.

AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESTIC.

Around the Farm.
THE Poultry World says, separate

the sexes in old chickens this month,
while the moulting season lasts.

LOOK for grubs among your peafih
trees right away ; at the surface of the
ground, or just below it, you know.

CUT up and mixed with scalded meal,
'pusley," the Poultry World says, is

one of the best of green feeds, especially
for young chickens.

FOWLS may be easily caught in day-
time by enticing them to the poultry-
house and making it dark by hanging a
blanket over the window.

A POTJI/TRY keeper who lately applied
grease from the frying-pan and sul-

phur" to the heads of lousy young
chickens, soon found the lice gone—and
the chickens dead.

A NEBRASKA farmer reports OOOpounds
of bright sugar and 153 gallons of nice
sirup from two acres of early sorghum.
He got the sugar by hanging the thick
sirup in coffee sacks after it began to
granulate.

THE farmer who wishes to avoid an
excess of labor, with unprofitable result,
will not spread a small quantity of
manure over a large surface of poor
land, but will only plow as much as he
can highly manure, when his income
will be as large and his labor nearly one-
half saved.

CULTIVATE thoroughly if you wish to
reap abundantly. Do not waste your
means and fritter away your time by
raising a crop of noxious weeds with
your cane or cotton or corn. Keep a
watchful eye upon the farm and its sur-
roundings. But it does not follow that
you should imbibe "eye-openers" at
public houses, beer shops, or corner
groceries.

IF the farmer improves his farm he
improves his financial condition. The
more valuable he makes it the more his
capital stock is increased, the larger will
be his returns, and when he dies the
larger will be the patrimony he leaves
his family. Fix up the old home, then.
Clean out the fence corners. Destroy
the noxious weeds. Grub out the hazel
and sassafras. Burn out the stumps.
Clean off the logs and stones. Make a
paradise on earth of your farm, for are
you not to live on it while you remain
on earth, and will not your family live
on it when you lie in yonder graveyard ?
Plant out good orchards, so that your
family may enjoy the good fruit that
you had the foresight and energy to pro-
vide for them.

As A flesh-producer, one pound of
eggs is equal to one pound of beef. A
hen may be calculated to consume one
bushel of corn yearly, and to lay twelve
dozen or eighteen pounds of egg3. This
is equivalent to saying that three and
one-tenth pounds of com will produce,
when fed to a hen, one pound of eggs.
A pound of pork, on the contrary, re-
quires about five and one-tenth pounds
of corn for its production. When eggs
are 24 cents a dozen and pork 10 cents a
pound, we have a bushel of corn fed,
producing $2 88 worth of eggs and $1.05
of pork. Judging from these facts,
eggs must be economical in their pro-
duction and in their eating, and espe-
cially fit for the laboring man in replac-
ing meat.

As A rule, pure-bred sheep are quite
too dear to raise for mutton. The fine
wools are small; the long wools furnish
too much fat in proportion to lean to be
profitable to the consumer. The South-
downs supply fine-grained lean meat,
but they have the drawback of being a
trifle small. A cross between South-
down rams and merino ewes produces a
favorite class of rams for the Eastern
markets. They are hardy, mature early
and strongly display the excellent
Southdown points. If these grades or
Southdown ewes are crossed with a
Cotswold or Leicester ram the progeny
will be large, and the growth rapid,
while the flesh will have a choice flavor.
To supply early lambs for the butaher
this is probably as good a cross as ccin be
made, as there is always a demand. f°r

such limbs in New York and o^f,er East-
ern cities at profitable price"^

About the a o n 9 e

To PRESERVE T F J . HAiB.-Wash it in
cold sage tea.

-, __A g o o J i ;n i m e n t f o r c )
^ etc., can be made by soaking

w l jmon Mayweed leaves in alcohol.
POWDERED borax or alum is rwoui-

mended as an insecticide. A pound of
alum, dissolved in two quarts of boiling
water, and applied with a brush when
quite warm, will drive away nearly all
kinds of vermin.

IVY.—Ivy in this climate will need the
protection of straw in exposed situations.
It requires rich soil—the best your gar-
den affords—with leaf mold and well-
decayed manure, and occasionally a little
liquid guano.

MIXED COFFEES.—Experience proves
that two kinds of coffee mixed make a
better beverage than any one quality
alone. Thus Java one-half and Mocha
one-half mixed make a superior coffee to
either singly.—Exchange.

OKRA AND TOMATOES.—Peei and slice
six ripe tomatoes; take the same amount
of tender-sliced okra and one sliced
green pepper; ctew in porcelain
fM- twenty or thirty minutes. Season
with butter and salt and serve.

To KEEP CUT ROSES FRESH.—Roses,
camellias, and all hard-wooded flowers,,
such as are u^ed for head-dresses,
button-hole bouquets, etc., may be kept
fresh and their beauty preserved by the
following plan: Cut stems off at right
angles, and apply hoc eealing-wax to the
end of the stalk immediately; this pre-
vents the sap from flowing downward,
thereby preserving the flower.

PBACU-STAINS.—I believe the only
thinp that will remove peach-stains from
wbice goods is Java water. Get, say, 10
cents worth, lay your garment on a
crockery plate or dish and ponr the Java
water on it. You must watch it, for it
only takes a few minutes to draw the
stain oat. Wash out immediately in
clean water, for if it stands too long it
will injure the goods.

IT is a bad plan to "make up" the
beds immediately alter breakfast. The
sleeping apartments in a house should
be thoroughly aired every day. Beds
should be opened every morning to the
sun and to the atmosphere. Do not be
in too much haste to get the chambers
iu order. Several hours should be do
voted to their ventilation after the night,
Let the sheets and blankets be spread
over separate chairs, the mattresses lift?
ed apart, and the pure morning air bo
iiilowed to get into every nook and cr.'.u
ny of the room before the bods five
mad p. Better endure a little untidiness
tl̂ an less of health,
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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

For Governor—
ORLANDO If. BARNES, of Ingham.

For Lieutenant-Governor—
ALFRED P. BWINEl'ORD, of Marquette.

For Secretary of State—

GEOHGE H. MURDOCH, of Berrien.

For State Treasurer—
ALEXANDER MoFARLAN, of Genesee.

For Auditor-General—
WM. T. l i . SCHERMEBHOBN, of Lenawee.

For Attorney-General—
ALLEN B. MORSE, of Ionia.

For Commissioner of the State Land Ollice—
QEOBGE H, LORD, of Bay.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction—

ZELOTES TRUESDEL, of Oakland.

For Member of the State Board of Education—

E D W I N F. UHL. of Kent
For Representative in Congress—

I HA B. CABD, of Hillsdale.
D E M O C R A T I C COUNTY C O N V E N T I O N .
A Democratic County Convention will be held at

Hill's Opera House, in the city of A n n Arbor, on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER T W E N T Y - E I G H T H ,
at 11 o'clock A . M . , to nominate a candidate for
State Senator and candidates (or County Ofticers,and
to transact such other business as may mine be-
fore it. Each city and township will bu entitle^ to
delegates as follows:

Ann Arbor City— Pittsfield, 3
1st Ward , 3 Salem, 4

S Saline, 0
:i Scio, 6
3.Sharon, 3
2 Superior, 4
2 !8ylvan, 8
3 Webster, 3
4 York, S
4:Ypsilanti Town, 4
8 YpsilantiCity—

1st Ward 2

3d
41 h "
5th "
6th "

Ann Arbor Town,
Augusta,
Bridgewator,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Lodi,
Lyndon,
Manchester,
Northfield,

•J.I

8d
4th
5th

By order of the Democratic County Committee.
W. D. H A B R I X A N , PETER TU1TE,

Secretary. 1704 CiiHirnmn.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 9,1878.

HUBBELL has again captured the Re-
publican nomination for Congress in the
Ninth District. Filer gathered in but
14 of the 68 delegates.

THOSE Massachusetts Democrats who
are aiding in promoting the nomination
of General Butler for Governor are dis-
gracing themselves and their party.
If Butler is the best card the Massa-
chusetts Democracy can play, a small
nitro-glycerin explosion would be a
political purifier.

O'BRIEN J. ATKINSON having posi-
tively declined the Democratic nomina-
tion for Congiess in the Seventh Dis-
trict, the vacancy has been filled by
substituting ex-Judge William T.
Mitchell, of Port Huron. Judge
Mitchell is an able man and ought to
be given a hearty support.

THAT letter of Col. O. T. Beard criti-
cising Barnes' letter of acceptance was
a god-send to the Republicans, and
furnishes almost their entire campaign
capital. And yet it was as unfair a
criticism as was possible to make. Col.
Beard was evidently seeking an excuse
to open his batteries on the Democracy
of the State and the ticket he helped
to nominate.

THE Maine Democrats " softened"
their platform with a view to check dis-
affeotion and catch the National-
Greenback vote : and now what a sor-
ry spectacle to Maine Democrats
present. The Greenbackers did n't take
the bait or seek rest in tbe opened arms
of the Democracy, and they are none
the richer for their sacrifice of princi-
ple. They ought to be a little wiser
hereafter.

THE Grand Rapids Eagle, Republican,
does not follow the example of the Post
and Tribune, which seeks to belittle the
Democratic candidate for Congress in
the Fifth District. The Eagle says:
"The Democrats of the Fifth Congres
sional District have made as good a se-
lection RS was possible from their party,
in the nomination of Mr, Hoyt for
Congress upon a plaiform declaring for
honest money." Which is an A-l in-
dorsement, for there are as able Demo-
cratsin that district as in any other in
the State.

SECRETARY SHERMAN ia reported as
having discovered a new method of
getting the "dollars of tho daddies" into
circulation. It is to exchange them for
greenbacks at any and all of the sub-
treasuries after the 16th mst. As no-
body will give greenbacks for the silver
dollars who hasn't custom duties to pay
they won't be likely to stay out long or
circulate widely. The only way to
push them to any distance from the
mint or ports of entry is to ship them
to all tho States and Territories and pay
current government bills with thorn :
or place them in all the postoffices with
orders for free distribution to tramps.

IT IS INDEED terrible: that is the
amount of apathy and disaffection and
demoralization the Post and Tribune
and other Republican organs find in
the Democracy of this State. The jour-
nal named grievos especially over this
condition of things in the Fifth,
Seventh, and Ninth Congressional Dis-
tricts, and more than all, the "last hair
that breaks the camel's back," gets this
report from the "Tenth" District : "Ne-
gotiations are going on between the
supporters of the Greenback-Copper-
head candidate for Congress and the
supporters of the Copperhead-Green-
back candidate for Congress in this dis-
trict, by which the aforesaid supporters
expect to 'pool their issues' on one of
the candidates, the other withdrawing."
Will some good fellow tell us what coun-
ties constitute the "Tooth" District.'

THE result of the Maine election on
Monday is a surprise to the Republi-
cans and " the rest of mankind." There
was no election for Governor by the
people—the Democratic candidate run-
ning on a soft-money platform being
lowest in " the pool." The Senate is
Republican by a largo majority, and
the Houso opposition. It is supposed
that the House, exercising its constitu-
tional privilege, will send tho names of
the Democratic and Greenback candi-
dates to the Senate, compelling that
body to elect one of them Governor.
Three Repubiican Congressmen are
elected. In the Fourth District, Ladd,
running on both the Democratic and
Greenback tickets beats Powers, Repub-
lican ; and Eugene Hale, old Zack's son-
in-law is beaten in the Fifth District,
by Murch, Greenbacker. Tho Demo-
cratic candidate was nowhere.

"Money of (lie Constitution."
That eminent lawyer, statesman, and

"expounder of the Constitution," Daniel
Webster, did not recognize any power
in Congress to make treasury notes or
anything but gold and silver ooin a
legal tender. We quote from a speech
made by him in the United States Sen-
ate in 1836:

11 Currency, in a large and perhaps
just sense, includes not only gold and
silver and bank bills, but bills of ex-
change also. It may include all that
adjusts exchanges and settles balances
in the operations of trade and business ;
but if wo understand by currency the
legal money of the country, and that
which constitutes a lawful tender for
debts, and is the statute measure of
value, then undoubtedly nothing is in-
cluded but gold and silver. Most un-
questionably there is no legal tender,
and there can bo no legal tender in this
country, under the authority of this
government or any other, but gold and
silver—either the coinage of our own
mints or foreign coins, at rates regu-
lated by Congress. This is a constitu-
tional principle perfectly plain, and of
the vory highest importance. Tho
States are expressly prohibited from
making anything but gold and silver a
tender in payment of debts, and, al-
though no such express prohibition is
applied to Congress, yot, as Congress
has no power granted to it in this re-
spect but to coin money, and to regu-
late the value of foreign coins, it cloarly
has no power to substitute paper, or
anything else, for coin as a tender in
payment of debts and in discharge of
contracts. Congress has exercised this
power fully in both its branches. I t
has coined money, and still coins i t : it
has regulated the value of foreign
coins.and still regulates their value. Tho
legal tender, therefore, the constitu-
tional standard of value, is established
and cannot be overthrown. To over-
throw it would shake the . whole
system."

GRANT men, all: tho Republican
leaders in this city,—that is if the " in
terviewer" of the Detroit Telegraph did
them justice. Hon. A. J. Sawyer "did
not believe that there was a possibility
of Grant being nominated again, but
certain contingencies might arise," etc.!
A. McRoynolda thought "Grant was the
man for President in 1880" and his
nomination certain ; John F. Lawrence
thought Grant stock rising, "because
the great masses of the American peo-
ple believe in a strong government,
which can only be brought about
through a dare-devil like Grant," and
that he is just the man to abate the tramp
nuisance; Rice A; Beal thinks "the Re-
publican sentiment of the country un-
mistakably in favor of Grant," and that
ho is the only man "capable of dealing
with the vast horde of tramps that in-
fest every section of the country ; "
James MeMahon is of the opinion "that
there is but ono opinion among the Re-
publicans of this county,"—Grant is the
man; E. D. Kinne felt that "Hayes had
disappointed the party that placed him
i n power, and that Grant was the only
man that could save it from utter defeat

in 1880." And now 'rah for Grant !

THE average greenbacker who im
agines that if the Government will
order a new and lai'ge issue of greenbacks
—-such as "will meet the demands of
business"—his pockets will immediately
be filled and he will never more know
want, is advised to ponder candidly
upon these words recently uttered by
that sterling Democrat, Senator Bayard,
of Delaware: " Print or coin all the
"money you please ; ordain what rate
"of interest you will; how is a man to
"get money unless he has something
"to give in exchange for it 'i unless he
"works for it or gives security for its
"return ? Some people seem actually
"to believe that we can make every poor
"man rich by setting printing presses
"iu motion, or stamping base money.
"If a man would have money he must
"have property or sorvice to give in ex-
change for it, or bo able to give satis-
factory security if he would borrow it."
True, evory word.

IN A SPEECH made in tho Senate in
1874, Senator Thurman, of Ohio, just
now the model of the Michigan Demo-
crat inclined to greenbackisui, uttered
theso sterling words in favor of honest
money:

Are we prepared to declare that under a
government which our fathers meant, if they
meant anything, should be a hard-money
government, but which has drifted a long way
from their intention, do wo now against all the
lijjhts of experience tho world over, mean to
banish gold and silver from circulation in the
country, for all time to come, and do the bus-
iness ot the country upon nothing but irre-
deemable paper, depending lor its volume up-
on the will iiinl caprice ot the moment, or up-
on the views of members of. Congress seeking
re-election or aspiring to higher place P I
think not.

Is it any safer now or will it be any
safer in the future for Congress to as-
sume control of the circulation of the
country, by tho issue of an " irredeema-
ble paper than iu 1874 ?

THE Natioual-Greenbackers of Mas-
sachusetts havo nominated Ben Butler
for Governor.

How to Kuu a Campaign.
The National County Committee are

perplexed. They assessed their nomi-
nees on the county ticket promptly and
in due form $1,200 in the aggregate.
So far, however thuy have been unable
to collect 1,200 cents, and they aro now
reading up tho history of the Bank of
Venice to see if a precedent was estab-
to enable thoin to proceed intelligently
under such circumstances. The agra-
rian candidaie for County Clerk is anx-
ious to have tho capitalist of the ticket
—Richard Townley—divide up for the
good of the cause, but as people are
not anxious to apportion out their
estates as long as they enjoy passable
health and are in thoir right mind,
relief cannot bo oxpected from the
nominee for Treasurer.

Wo suggest that the County Com-
mittee and tho candidates might bridge
over this difficulty by issuing notes
payable on presentation at headquar-
ters in other notes of the same denomi-
nation. This with a "fiat" that all
national speakers, liverymen and prin-
ters shall receivH thorn as a legal tender,
backed up by the entire credit of the
national council and loaders of this city,
ought to furnish tho " siuews " necessary
to swamp tho corrupt opposition. Let
us, follow citizens, in the emergency is-
sue sufficient currency, to support our
needs and conduct tbo campaign on a
cash basis—Jackson Patriot.

As the Nationalist candidates all pro-
fess to be working men, they go to
meetings carrying a tin dinner-bucket.
Tho spectacle of Ben Butler with a tin
dinner bucket on his arm and his good
eyes searching around in search of ob-
servers, would be a sight to make angels
weep. Wonder if it is is a silver-plated
bucket, and, if so, how much will it
hold.— Grand Sapid* Democrat.

Address of the Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee.

To the Democracy of Michigan? :

You are on the threshold of an im-
portant campaign. The memory of
the past twenty years and their sucoeB-
sion of reverses is not without its lessons
for the future. In ten campaigns you
havo met defeat without dishonor. You
have stood in your power and might,
a rebuke to reckless trespassing upon
constitutional rights, and, although
you are always in tho minority, you
have by persistent and patriotic effort
iuaintaiuod yourselves as a bulwark
against the encroachments of tho Re-
publican party on all that is held sa-
cred by tho American people. With
courage and honesty you have contend-
ed for principlo and sound government.
Against insidious bribery, shameless cor-
ruption and bold trifling with the or-
ganic law of the land, you have fought
for tho preservation of those principles
upon which our government is reared,
and only by the wise application of
which, in the administration of the laws,
the property of the country can be se-
socured and the Union perpetuated.
But for your honorable course in tho
politics of the country the burdensome
ovils of state we all now deplore, would
be alarmingly aggravated.

These evils are the results of the mal-
administration of tho party im power,
and have had the effect of paralyzing
all branches of industry, annihilating
our commerce and debauching the pub-
lic conscience by confounding all dis-
tinction between right and wrong. Be-
hold the list : Frauds in the Army ;
frauds in the Navy ; frauds in tho Inte-
rior Department; frauds in the Treas-
ury ; revenue frauds ; whisky frauds;
Indian frauds; custom house frauds;
civil service frauds ; frauds in the arch-
itect's office ; frauds in tho Attorney-
General's office ; post-tradership frauds,
the disgraceful array culminating in the
gigantic fraud of frauds—tho electoral
frauds of 1876, which in tho judgment
of the world is a high-handed outrage
—a revolutionary attack upon consti-
tutional rights, which will become a
mischievous and fatal precedent unless
rebuked by the people in tbe coming
election. Our government is one of the
people, for the people, and by the peo-
ple, and yet in the last Presidential
election the candidate in whose favor
the popular will was expressed by a
majority of 300,000 was counted out and
the man not elected was inaugurated.

By characteristic cunning the Repub-
licans have sought to make the financial
question the main issue. This is an
attempt to draw public atteption from
their shameful record of thievery and
corrupt bargaining. But the people
understand this and will not be de-
ceived. In this campaign they purpose
putting the Republican party on trial
under an indictment for its shame-
ful abuse of power and wretched man-
agement of national affairs.

For the pastsoventeen years the Dem-
ocratic party has not been in power,
and, consequently, its great principles
of government have not been applied
in the legislation of the country. Hence
the grave evils the country is laboring
under. But the Democracy can iu no
way be responsible for these evils. Con-
sistently and persisently the Democrats
have opposed at every step the entire
Republican policy iu matters of finance,
and especially the policy of contrac-
tion, which has "contracted" the prop-
erty of tho country, real and personal,
nearly out of existence. Evory means
of relief proposed in the last five years
hns come from the Democratic side in
Congress, and it is the conviction of all
fair-minded men that, regarding the
condition of the country as we find it
to-day, full, ample, general, complete
and permanent relief can come only
through the triumph of Democratic
principles.

In view of the present situation of
the country we call upon you to assert
your independence and determine to
make in the present campaign an heroic
effert in the cause of sound democracy
and honest government. Condemn at
the ballot box the frauds that have been
perpetrated and rebuke tbe perpetra-
tors. Remember that Rome fell when
the voice of her people was smothered
by chicanery and corruption. Remem-
ber that by tho saino causes the fate of
one great republic may overtake
another. Remember that the brightest
and most prosperous days of the repub-
lic were when it was under Democratic
rule. Remember that the evils and
burdens we now labor under are charge-
able to the Republican party, and that
however numerous and burdensome
they may be the combined statesman-
ship and patriotism of the Democratic
party are sufficient to remedy them.
Democrats of Michigan, we have the
National House of Representatives, and
we have the Senate, our aim should be
to preserve our majority in both these
branches of tho government with the
view of securing the executive branch
in 1880. This we can accomplish by
united and harmonious action. Be
prompted by honest motives, bo guided
by tbe signs of the times. Do not trifle
with tho aims and noble purposes of the
great purty to which you have so long
boon attached. Do not triflo with the
destinies of the Union, for the preser-
vation of which so many valuable lives
have been sacrificed. Be true, bo uon-
est, be firm, and act unitedly and tiar-
moniouBly to reclaim the country from
dishonest and incapable rule. In this
campaign let your motto be, Honest
mpn, Honest measures, Honest govern-
ment, and your watchword, "No Con-
donation of Fraud."

WM. B. MORAN,
Chairman Democratic State Central Committee.

Ira It. Card.
The Democratic candidate for Con-

gress, needs no introduction. He has
been a resident of this county for more
than forty years, and is personally
known to nearly every person in the
county. For a nuaibor of years he re-
sided upon a farm in the township of
Cambria, where ho took a loading posi-
tion among his neighbors and friends in
all that which portainod to the material
prosperity and development of the
township and county. During the war
he was known as a war Democrat, and
(lil much to forward the enlistment of
troops and aid the government in that
dark period of our nation's history.
For several years past ho has been a
resident of this city, where he has taken
a leading position in business, social
life, and tho advancement of the relig-
ious and moral welfare of the commu-
nity. In the spring of 1872 he was
elected Mayor of the city by a hand-
some majority—the usual Republican
majority being about 250—and was re
elected again the following year ; being
the first mayor who was elected the
second time. He has always been a
Democrat, and from his prominence,
both as a citizen and in his party, has
been frequently placed in nomination
for county offices, and has always polled
a large vote. He is a fluent and logical
speaker, ready in debate and argument,
and always ready and willing to do
more than his full share of tbe hard
work of a political campaign. Ho
stands squarely upon tho platform of
the Democratic State Convention, ad-
vocating the double standard of gold
and silver coin as a basis for the cur-
rency of the country ; is opposed to the
further forcible contraction of the legal
tender circulation, and uncompromis-
ingly opposed to tho payment of the
many claims brought before Congress
under tho name of Southern war claims.
He is a man of the people, and if elect-
ed, he will bo one of tho most useful
members upon the floor of the House—
llillidale Democrat.

POLITICAL CLIPPINGS.
The greonbackers or inflationists have

the un-American idea that this country
can regain prosperity by swapping jack-
knives. The true American idea is that
we can manufacture not for our own
limited market alone, but for all the
world. Why? We have better ma-
chinery, more intelligent and skillful
workmen, cheaper raw material; our
manufactures are already going into all
the markets of the world, from which
they were long excluded by our inflated
and depreciated currenoy. The wider
the market tho more prosperous the
producers who supply i t ; yet the green-
back orators are trying to persuade tho
American people to adopt a depreci-
ated paper currency which would again
shut their produce out from all the
markets of the world except our own.
Every intelligent and industrious work-
ingman ought to oppose them, out o)
tho merest self-interest.—N. Y. Herald.

—It was the drunkeuuoss of inflation,
whose natuaral reaction has filled the
land witn soreheads, with men in mone-
tary delirium tremens, who aro crying
for a renewal of the inflation debauch,
who say they were happy when they
were drunk. I t is the inflation mad-
dog, whoso bite it is proposed to cure
b3' another bite from the same dog. In-
flation has cost the people more than
all the money expenditure of tho war.
Tha bubble burst by its own inflation,
before anyone touched it. We have
gone through the greater part of the
shrinkage of prices to get back to firm
ground. If it woro possible to reinflate
the bubble again, the reaction would
be quick. All our calamities have come
from that inflation. Another attempt
at inflation would only continue them.
The labor committee need look no further
than to this cause, which is adequate to
account for all the distress that has
come upon the country in money affairs.
— Cincinnati Gazette.

The civil service reform machine,
shaking and creaking at every joint,
has again been set in motion. Post-
master Filley, of St. Louis, has been
removed, and joy reigns in the inner
office of the Department of tbe Interior.
Mr. Schurz's man, Samuel Hays, who
was given the cold shoulder a year ago,
is now caught up into the bosom of tbe
administration. At that time Mr. Hays
was brushed aside and Mr. Filley was
roappoiuted before the Secretary of the
Interior knew what was in the air. In
like manner, Judge Tyner knew of the
present change for the first time when
the written order was placed in his
hand. The Cabinet, it would seem, are
not allowed to witness the working ot
this rusty reform machine.—New YorX
Tribune,

—It is folly for Democrats to think
that they can vote for Gen. Butler with-
out doing violence to a party allegiance,
endangering the prevalence of their
views on national questions, and weak-
ening the bond which unites them with
the Democracy of the Union. Let us
have a rousing State convention, em-
bracing the wisest, firmest aud boldest
men in our ranks, who will plant our
old flag so high that it can be seen from
Maine to Texas. Let them nominate a
candidate for Governor in whose honesty
the people can trust, of whose attach-
ment to Democratic principles there can
be no doubt, and whose devotion to
both state and nation the people of
Massachusetts can safely aud trium-
phantly indorse.—Boston Post.']

The only genuine "gush" occurs in
the oase of Minnesota, whose platform,
or so much of it as relates to the ad-
ministration, is entirely the handiwork
of some genius who draws upon his im-
agination for his facts, and sketches a
portrait that boars no resemblauce to the
the original. The precise value of Min-
nesota testimony may be inferred from
the fact that it treats Mr. Hayes' civil
service reform as a great reality. To
preserve appearances it concedes the
presence of "embarrassments, accidents,
and collateral difficulties" as a draw-
back to the glory of the administration,
carefully avoiding definitions, however,
and eschewing the question of respons-
ibility.—^. Y. Times.

—The Republican start toward carry-
ing the next House of Representa-
tives is not a brilliant ono. Congres-
sional elections have thus far been held
in three States — Oregon, Vermont,
and Maine. The Republicans have
every Representative—nine in all—from
those States in the present House. In
the next House there will be five Re-
publicans, one independent Greenback
Republican (Barlow, who will undoubt-
edly bo elected), two Democrats and one
Greenback. One of the Democrats was
also the Greenback candidate in his dis-
trict. The Republicans have sustained
all the losses.—Free Press.

Matt Carpenter is not a candidate for
the United States Senate, but is "in the
hands of his friends," who have just
got in readiness a printed form of peti-
tion to be distributed through the State
and circuited for names, after the plan
pursued by General Butler in Massa-
chusetts. Not being a candidate, Mr.
Carpenter read and revised the circular
before it was sent out, making such
alterations us in his judgment would
render resistence to this spontaneous
expression by the people all the more
difficult on his part.— Chicago 'Tribune.

Boutwell is also for the third term.
He may be remembered as the discov-
erer of a hole in the sky, through which
he proposes to project Andy Johnson.
But Andy proved to bo a little too
broad to get through the hole, aud
Boutwoll afterward crawled into it him-
self. He wants to come back now and
join tho old gang in another four years
of Grantism.—Chicago Times.

This kick at the prop on which rests
the entire Republican stock in trade for
tho fall campaign ended the circus tour
of the Po8toffiee Department, and tho
mongrel from Tennessee was at once
retired to the training tent.—Albany
Argus.

Who Sam. Gary Would Exterminate.
The Jackson Patriot says that during

his recent speech in that city, Sam
Cary, the greenback orator, made use
of the following language :

"The sooner the carcasses of the rich and
their children are in the hands ot the under-
taker, the sexton, and the devil, tho butter for
the country."

Without criticising tho propriety of
this sentiment, or the language in which
it is expressed, it may be said that if
this fellow's wish could bo carried out
at onco it would rid the country forth-
with of himself and the social diseaso
he breeds. When Mr. Peter Cooper and
his children, when Mr. Tom Ewing and
his children, when Mr. Moses W. Field
and his children, when Mr. Win. Allon,
of Ohio, and his children, when Mr.
Saleratus Smith and his ohildren, when
Mr. Homy Whiting, of St. Clair, and
his children, when Mr. C. C. Comstock,
of the Fifth district, aud his children,
when Mr. C. F. Mallory, of the Seventh
district, and hia children, when M. Ly-
sauder Woodward and his children,
when Mr. Brick Pomoroy and his chil-
dren, when Mr. Tom Hendricks, of In-
diana, and his children, when Mr. Her-
mann Goeschel, of East Saginaw, and
his children, when Sam Cary and his
his children—when these rich men, and
a hundred others that might bo named,
who are the leaders of the greenback
movement, aud who supply it with the
financial sustenance which keeps it
alive are swept away, what will bocome
of the movement? The thing is en-
tirely misunderstood and misrepresented.
Those who carry the greenback move-
ment on their backs are among tbe
richest men in the oountry. In our own
city, some) of the most ardent if not tbe

loudest advocates of inflation, are
among the large manufacturers, who do
not like to pay their workmen in coin
or its equivalent, and large land owners
who desire to inflate the price of their
lots in order to sell them.—Detroit Even-
ing Newt.

STATE NEWS.
—There have been bought 1.305,000

pounds of wool at Grand Rapids thi
year for $391,500.

—James Donnelly, the oldest man in
Lenawee county, died on Saturday
night last, aged 102 years.

— Jeseph L. Boatwick, formerly o
Constantiue, died of yellow fever a
Memphis, August 29, aged 52.

—Deacon Mills, of Galosburg, boasts o
being the oldest settler in Kalamazoo
county, and of having plowed the firs
furrow, in 1831. He went thore in
May, 1824.

— A son of James Ksmberling, age<
15, living near Colon, St. Joseph county
accidently shot himself on the 2n(
while hunting, so as to expose the bow
els. He died two days after.

—The appraisers in the estate of the
lato E. A. Brush have valued real estat(
and personal—good bonds and mort
gages included—at $1,379,237.65; doubt
ful notes, accounts, &c, $36,566.96.

—The Leather Company's tannery in
Springwells was burned ou Sunda;
evening last. The insurance of $80,00i
it is expected will nearly cover the loss
The Detroit firemen saved a $25,000
pile of bark.

—Dr. G. B. Allen, a Charlotte physi
cian of prominence, left for Memphis
Tenn., on the 9th inst., to give his ser
vices in aid of the yellow fever suffer
ers. He goes under tho auspices of the
Memphis Board of Health.

—Jarkson Patriot: During the month
of August not less than 300,000 bushels
of wheat were sold in this county at a
price approximating closely to $1 per
bushel. This single month's marketing
of this one product therefore has placec
ia circulation here a trifle less than
$300,000, or seven dollars for every man
woman and child in the county.

—Kalamazoo Gazette: In the case o
tho Adrian persons charged with steal
ing wheat from the warehouse there
Mr. Underwood, Prosecuting Attorney
of Lenawee County, appeared in behal
of the people. The defendants, six in
number, put in an appearance Monday
evening and furnished new bail. The
case will be continued two weeks, when
the September term of the Circuit
Court begins.

— Imlay City Advocate: Last year
during the month of August there were
24,000 bushels of wheat bought at the
elevators here, amounting to the sum o:
$30,000. This year during the month
of August the amount of wheat boughi
is 38,400 bushels, the farmers receiving
therefor about $38,000, making a differ-
ence in favor of August this year over
last of 14,400 bushels of wheat anc
$8,000. So much for improvement.

AW AliUOU MARKETS.
The following prices were paid yesterday by

dealers in thi* c i ty :
Apples, dried, per lb , 6(2>7c.
Beans, per bu., Sl.25@tl.S0.
Butter , per lb , 9® lod.
Cheese, per lb., luc.
Eggs, per doz., 10(a;12e.
Hay, per ton, $8.00@10.00.
Lard , per lb., 7<«!)8c.
Poultry, chickens, 10c turkeys 12c.
Beef, per lb., 4Xc
Pork, per owt., $3,90(<i4,00.
Clover seed, per bu. , $4.55
Corn, shelled, per bu., 50c., ear, 30c
Oats, per bu., 2!>@26c.
Potatoes, per bu., 60<$75c.
Wheat , ber bu., 92@96.
Wood, per cord, $4.uo@6.00.
Flour retails a t $2.75 per cwt.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
ANOTHER REDUCTION

Ohio lime will be hereaftersold at my lime works
at wholesale for 30 cents a bushel, and Monroe lime
at 28 cents. Also Brick, Waterl ime, Calcined
Plaster, Cement, Plastering Hair and Wood for aale

A n n Arbor, Sept. 10, 1878.
1704m3 JACOB VOLLAND.

Estate of Henry Smith.

ty of Washtt'naw
made ou the tenth day of September, A. D. 187S,
six mouths from that date were allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate o)
Henry Smith, late of .said county, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for exam-
ination and allowance, on or before the
tenth day of March next and tha t such claims
will be heard before said Court, on Tuesday,
the tenth day of December, and on Monday, tht
tenth day of March next , at ten o'clock iu tho
forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, September 10, A, I). 1878.
W I L L I A M D . H A H R I M A N ,

1704w4 Jud^e of Probate .

Estate of Polly A. Bonnett.
AT OF M I C H I G A N , County of Wash te

naw as. At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of Wtishtenaw, holden a t the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
fourth day of September, in the year on© thou-
sand eight hundred und seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harnnian.Judjre of Probate
I n the mat ter of the estate of Polly A. Ben

nett, deceased.
On reading and filing the petit ion, duly veiitied,

of William H. Hamilton, praying tha t a certain
instrument now on tile in this court, purporting
to be the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and tha t he may be
appointed executor thereof.
t Thereupon it if ordered, tha t Monday, the

seventh day of October next , at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned lor the hearing of
said petition, and that- the devi iees, legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested iu said estate, tire required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate office in the city of Aiiij
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not bo gran ted :
And it is further ordered tha t said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
tho pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by oausiuff a copy ot this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Art/us t a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous tosaidduyof hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAHRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. (i. DOTY. Probate Register, i7O4td

Chancery Sale.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit Court for
^ the County of Washtenaw. In Chancery. Al-
phiMis Felch, complainant, vs. Margaret Toban and
Catharine Ryan, detendauts. Iu pursunnceand by
virtue of the decree of this court in the above
entitled cause, made and entered on the nine-
teenth day of March, A. 1). 1878, the undersigned,
unc of the Circuit Court Commissioners in and for
said county of Wawhtenaw, will sell at public ven-
<luo, to the'highest bidder, at the south door of the
County Clerk's Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
Iu said county, [said County Clerk's office being the
place fixed for holding the Circuit Court for said
county by order of the Circuit Judge] on MONDAY,

THE TWKNTY-EIGHTII DAY OF OCTOBER, A. D. 1878,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day, all those
certain pieces or parcels of land situated in N o n h -
field in said county of Waahteuaw and 8tate of
Michigan, known, bounded and described as fol-
lows, viz.: The southwest quar ter of the southeast
quarter of section number three [3J, and the west
half of the northeast quarter of section number
ten [10], in township number one [1] south of range
number six [6] cast in said State of Michigan.

Dated, September 13, A. 1). 1878.
FRANK ttMEUICK,

1704 Circuit Court Commissioner.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
as. Iu matter of the estate of Benjamin Pryer,

deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in pursu-
ance of an order granted to the undersigned, exec-
utor and executrix of the last will and testament
of aaid deceased, bv the Hon. Judge of Probate for
the county of Waslitcuaw, on the 22d day of July ,
A. IX 1H78, then; will be sold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the late residence of said de-
ceased in the township of Ann Arbor, in the county
of Washtenaw, in said State, on SATURDAY, T H E
SKVKNTH DAY OK .SKPTKMDKB, A. 1>. 1S78, at ten
o'clock iu the forenoon of tha t day, the standing
timber, with the privilege of removing the same, on
the following described real estate: The east half
of the southwest quarter of section number three
iu town two south range six east (AUD Arbor) in
Michigan. Dated, July 22, 1878.

CHARLES A . PttYER,
KMKLINE PKYEK,

Executor and Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased. 1697
TluMibove sale has been postponed to TUESDAY,

OcTonKB EIGHT, 1878, a t the same place aud
inie of day.

Puird, September 7, 1878.
CHARLES A. PRYBR,
EMELINE PRYEU,

Executor and Executrix.of ihe last will and •josta-
ment of.said deceased.* 1704

rpAKEN UP.

Came into the incloaure of the subucriber on tho
9th di»v of July, a dark BAY MARE, about eight
yeurs old and weighing from 800 to 900 lbs. Bndlj

ailed ou back by saddle. The owner ia requested
) claim said animal and pay charges.
Ann Arbor Town, Aug. 8,1878.

16K,wC» MICHAEL COWAN.

BACH & ABEL.

IS NOW IN

TOEK.

LOOK OUT TOIL A LAUGE STOCK

-AND-

GREAT BARGAINS!

SAVE YOUR MONEY!

Sept. 5, 1878.

NEW ARRIVAL
-OF-

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
-AT-

WM.

21 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

Are you going to Paint?
THE BEST IN THE WORLD IS THE

Chemical Paint,
MANUFACTURED BY

Ceo. W. Pitkin * Co.,
Send for Sample Cards and Price Lists. 85 £ $ tfarksl Street, ClliCJlgO, HI.

Estato of Dimit-l Hixson.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wtuhte-
nnw, ss At a session of the Probate Court for the

the County of Washteuaw, holden at the Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on Saturday.
tbe thirty-first day of August, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eiffht.

1'reHcnt, William D.Hnrriman, Judge of Pr ate.
In the matter of •he estate of Daniel II Ix-

son, deceased.
On reading and tiling tho petition, duly verified,

of Maria 11. Hixson, praying that Alonzo Clark,
or some other suitable person may- be appointed
adminintrator de bonis nun, with tho will uunexed,
of said estate.

Thereupon it is ordered, thatMonday,tht seventh
lay ot October next, at ten o'clock in tht forenoon,
ae aseigc *K1 for the hearing of said petition, and that
:he ciL-vi ees, legatees and heira at law of
mud deceased, and all othet pinions interest*
•ii in Hatd estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be hol-
den at the Probato office in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
lit: prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:

And it is further ordered that said petitioner
give notice to the persona interests! in said en-
ate, of the pendency ol said petition, and the
tearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the Michigan Argusy a news-
)uper printed and circulated in said county, three

successive weeks previous to said day ol hearing.
WILLIAM D. HARK1HAN.

(A true copy.) Jud^e of Probate.
WM. U. DOTY, Probate Register. • 17U4td

Estate of Frank D. Whitall, minor.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteuaw,
^ ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
bounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-

fice,in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
eleventh day of September, in the year one thou-
and eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William I>. I larr imau, Jiul^e of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Frank I). Whi t -

il!, minor.
On reading and tiling the petition duly verified,

of Catharine K. Whital l , praying that she may
>e licensed to .sell certain real estate belonging to
aid minor for purpose of investment
Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Saturday, the

welfth day of October next., a t ten o'clock in the
brenoon, be assigned for the hearing of Mid
ni it ion, and that the next of kin of Mid

minor and all other persons interested in said
state, are required to appear at a session of said
ourt, then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
ity of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there

>e, why the prayer of the petitioner should not
>e granted : And (t is further OrdOESd that said
letitjoner give notice to the persons Interested
n said estate, of the pendency ol said petition, ;m>l
he hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this

jrder to bs published In the Michigan Argus,a
lewspaper printed and circulated in said county,
our successive weeks previous to said day of

i WILLIAM V IIAKRIMAN
earing.

A•(A true copy.)
V M . G. DOTY, Probate Register.

eeks preio y
WILLIAM V. IIAKRIMAN.

Judge of Probate.
1704

SALE.

The Goorge Grenville homestead, consisting of
ouse, barn, and two lota, ou corner of Washfng-
ou and Fifth strectn.

170Sinl N. W. CHEEVER.

Estate of Charles Tripp.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
O naw, us. At a session of the Probate Court
for the County of Washteuaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Ottiee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the twelfth day of September, iu the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William 1). Harriman, Judge of Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Charlea Tripp,

deceased.
Margaret Tripp, administratrix of said estate,

comes into court and represents that she is now
prepared to reader b«C Anal account aa aucb admin-
istratrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
eighth Uuy of October next, at ten o'clock in the
lorenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed . Ana it is
further ordered, that said administratrix give
notice to the peisons interested in said eat ate, of
the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causingu copy ol this order to be pub-
lished in the MICIIKJAN- ABGUS, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to snid day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKR1MAN,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Wai. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1704

Estate of Rogers, minors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Waahteuaw, holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
eleventh day of September, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and aeventy-eight.

Present, William 1). Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Augusta Ual-

lard, Esther Ann Van Hiper, Kugenia B. Parades
and Chrisse J. Town, formerly Augusta Rogers,
Either Ann Rogers, Eugenia B. Rogers and Chrisue
Rogers, minors

Lucinda Rogers, guardian of said estate, comes
into court and represents that she ia now pre-
pared Lo render her final account as such guar-
dian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the fifth
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, all persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court, thi-n
to be holden at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor in said county, and show cause if any
there be, why the said account should not be al-
lowed : And it is further ordered that said
guardian give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereol, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the MICHIGAN ARGUS, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county, three
.successive weeks previous to snid day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN

(A true copy.
WM. G. DOTY, '

py.) Judge of Probate.
f, Probate Register. l704td

University Letter and Note Headx, with
and without Cuts, in Horider's Patent Blot*
ting Pad Covers— 1OO and 120 sheetH in a
book-for sale at the ARGUS Office.

RAILROADS.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
MAY 12, 1878.
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Grand Kapids and Kalamazoo Expross arrhn 11.'

Grand Kapids 2:20 p. m., and leaves Grand Eapldi
6:15 a. in.

' S u n d a y s excepted. ^Saturday and Sunday ex*
oepted. tDaily.

H . B. L E D Y A R D , Gen'l Manager, Detroit
H. C. W E N T W O B T H . G. P . & T. Agt., Chicago.

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.
Taking efl'wt Monday, Ju ly 29,1878.
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J . S. MORRIS, Gen'l Superintendent.
A8IU.KY, J B . , Asst. Supt.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE AND
S O U T H W E S T E R N RAILROAD.

To take effect Aug. 19,187S.
OOINO W E S T . OOI.NO EABT.

STATIONS.

Ypnilantl
Buline
Bridgewater
Manchester.

Hillsdale....
Bankers

Trains run

Mail.
A. M

10:45
11:15
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11:53

p .
. 1:S5

1:15

Exp.
. P. M.
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8:10
8:28
6:48

M.
10:30
10:40

STATIONS.

Banke r s . . . .
Hillsdale . .
Manchester

Exp.

. . 6:15
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. . 8:25

Bridgewater 8:48
Saline.
Ypsilanti...

by Chicago t ime.
W. F. PAEKER, Snp't,

9:11)
. 9:45

1 Sli

p. *.

8:80
i-M
1:1'.'
fcS)

t:U
S-.M

Ypsilanti.

CAJVADA SOUTIIKKN It'Y MITES.
The Only American Koute Through Canada.

Trains leave M. C. R. R. Depot, Detroit, city time,
as follows:

Atlantic Express, daily, 4 00 a. m., Wagner car to
Boston.

Fast Day Express, daily, 12 10 noon, Wagner car
to New York and Boston.

Lightning Express, daily except Sunday, 1110 p.
in.. AVagner car to Buffalo and Rochester.

Toledo trains leave 7 50 a. m. except Sunday: S1"
p. ui. daily ; 6 50 p. in. except Sundny,

For Fayette 6 30 p. m. except Sunday.
$S?-For information anct tickets apply toG. V.

Bharpless, agent M.C. li. li., Ann Arbor.

W. K. MUIR, den ' l Manager, St. Thomas, Out.
M. O. ROACH, 1'uss. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK E.8N0W, Gen. Pass, aud Ticket Agi.

Detroit.

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

NEW GOODS!
And prices LOWER T H A N EVER.

I have purchased in New York, for cash, and
I am now daily receiving one of the largest tni
moet select stocks of Groceries in Washttnm
County, consisting of a full mid well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including m

Gunpowders, linperluls. Young 111-
suns, II> suns. JapuDM, Oolollgr*, Kor>
iiioauo, Condons, ' Souchongs, und

Twaukart,

Together with a full line ot COFFEES, consiit-
ing of the following b rands : MOCHA, OLD
OOV'T JAVA, MARACA1BO, LAGUAYliK.SAN-
TOS and K1O, both rousted and ground ; ti full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line of P»r*
Spices, Canned fruita, und Vegetables. We have ft
full aud complete line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Aleo, a choice assortment of Lndiw1

nud Gentlemen's Underwear Call and exumiiw
Goods and Piices and we will insure satis faction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Maynard's Block,' cor.Main and Ann utreet*

Ann Arbor. Mich.
tar Highest cash price paid for all faro

produce. " t>

in LI n I,
Capital, - - $3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$ 6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.

Surplus over all Liabilities, inclu'''"1

Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.

Net Surplus over Liabilities, including
Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent. Ann Arbor.

lor parti

a week in your own town. $f> outfit free.
No risk. lieader, if you want a busiii*!i

at which persons of either sex can ni».Ke

J great pay all the time they work, write
i c u l a r s t o l l . HALJ-ETT & Co., I 'ortland, »'•

business you can engage in. $5 to I *
per day made by any worker of eiw'eI

•ex, r ight in their own localities. 1 »r'
_ ticulars and samples worth $•">

Improve your spare time a t this business. A
STIKBOM & Co. , I'ortland, Maine.
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25 CENTS.

The Avarixs 3 months

25 CENTS.

To increase the circulation of the AiiOUl
and enable it to do more efficient campaign
work we offer it to and including the issue o:
November 15, for 25 cents.

Will not some Democratic friend in each
town send us a club of 10, 20, or 50 at tha
rate '( Now is the time.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
— President Augell and wife returned home

yesterday.
— The new Court House bell is in place

Clock not yet up.
—Sam. B. lleveuaugh photographed the

Conference yesterday noon.
—It is given out that the projected Green-

back paper will not be started.
— Vigilant Fire Company give an excursion

to Toledo and Put-in-Bay to-day.
— Miss Rebecca Henriques is enlaiging and

improving her house on Fitth street.
— J. H. Shepaid, late of Marquette, is the

new principal of the Saline Union School.
— B. A. Beal is budding an addition to

house, coiner of Division and Liberty streets.
— Twenty tons of iron is the estimated

amount necessary to strengthen those Court
House floors.

—The long-heralded Ann Arbor Democrat
has made its appearance, and the Huron
still runs down-stream.

— Time, Tuesday, morning; sex, a girl ;
weight,,12 lbs.; " at home " at the residence of
A. VV. Ames. Newspapers must " riz."

— Within a few weeks James H. Hamilton
has purchased 3,600 sheep in this county and
shipped them to Taylorsville, Texas.

— The authorities of the insane asylum at
Pontiac sent an officer to this city on Saturday
last, and B. A. Hyde returned with him.

— The Republican County Convention, to
nominate candidates for county officers, has
been called to be held in this city September
26.

— To get your half-fare tickets to the State
Fair next week you must buy them at the
ticket office. Full fare will be collected on
the train.

— The recent census of the Dexter Union
School district shows the number of children
between 5 and 20 years to be 435. The Man-
chester district reports 379.

— The Saline Standard is poking sharp
sticks and "the law" at parties ordering it dis-
continued or refusing to take it from the office
without paying arrearages.

— Peaches and Peach-Crrowing: that was
the topic discussed by J. D. Baldwin and oth-
ers at the mooting of the County Pomological
Society on Saturday afternoon last.

— John C. Bud has our thanks for a basket
of superb Late Crawford peaches,—just such
peaches as Bird knows how to grow. Our
ministerial guests will test them to-day.

— W. A. Bunting has been appointed sta-
tion agent at 3-eddes on the M. C. R. R , and at
Scio our Granger and Greenback friend, G. A.
Peters, has given place to J. H. Bvarts.

— The Gorman Lodge of A. O. U. W. has
appointed a committee, consisting of Albrecht
Gwinner, George Haller, and John Heintz-
man, to solicit subscriptions for the yellow fe-
ver sufferers.

— A switch is to be put in at the junction of
the Michigan Central and Toledo and Ann Ar-
bor railroads, so that freight cars may be run
from one depot to the other and a transfer of
freight facilitated.

— Peleg Marshall has the contract for build-
ing a fine house for Israel Hall, ou Monroe
street, next west of the residence of A. J.
Sawyer. H. Banister will do the mason work.
It is to be done by January 1.

— B. E. Nichols placed the editor's family
under obligations a few days ago for a basket
of the very best peaches they had been privi-
leged to eat this year. Early Crawfords,
thoroughly ripe, sweet, and juicy.

— Saline Standard: Shipments of wheat
from Saline during the mouth of August:
Hull & Lawrence, sixty-nine cars; Clark <fc
Edmunds, fifty-two, and D, Honningfive cars;
total, 126 cars. Average, 380 bushels per car ;
total, 46,880 buEhels.

— Couldn't those finials or slender iron
what-you-call-'em which ornament (or don't
ornament) the tower gables over the openings
for the clock dials be converted to some useful
purpose, say to wrapping around and strength-
ening those weak joist ?

— Miss Ellen Morse has had two houses
built this season and thoroughly overhauled
another: two on Bowery street and one on
North street. With a few more such enter-
prising ladies as Miss Morso our mechanics
would be full of business.

— L. L. Forsyth, an ABGTJS subscriber aged
79 years, came up from Ypsilauti a few days
ago to renew his subscription, and after a
pleasant call went to the depot and not find-
ing a traiu due for some hours walked the
whole distance home, 9 miles.

— We are requested to say that the trustees
of the Congregational Church will pay a re-
ward of 150 for the detection, arrest, and con-
viction of the persons (we should say vandals)
who have broken or shall hereafter break any
of the windows of their church.

— On Monday Justice Clark levied a con-
tribution of $G upon Jacob Walker. Drunk
and disorderly. The same day he gave Mar-
tin O'Flarity a ticket of admission to Case's
hotel for ten days,—in default of paying a
fine of ?8. "Tipplar and drunkard."

— Mrs. Anna L. Cook, widow of the late
Solon Cook, died at the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. C. C. Clark, on Tuesday last.
Mrs. Cook has lived in this city continuously
since 1831, and was well known to all the old-
er inhabitants. She was 78 years old.

— At a meeting of the Court House Build-
ing Committee held on Monday last the action
adopting the Grand Rapids plans for furni-
ture was reconsidered. Mr. McPhorson is to
present plans to the committee next Monday,
and if approved sealed bids from manufactur-
ers will be invited.

— On Thursday evening of last week James
Jones and wife, of the Fifth ward, celebrated
their golden wedding. Children, grandchil-
dren, great-grandchildren, and other relatives
and friends to the number of 52 joined in eat-
ing the provided feast. The valuable presents
included gold coin to the amount of over 1100.

— Inspector-General L. W. Heath reviewed
and inspected Company A on Monday evening
at the Armory. During the review the Com-
pany was serenaded by the Ypsilanti City
Band, after which came an exhibition drill by
the Band, followed by ice-cream, lemonade,
and the cigars. The Band also serenaded Ruv.
Wyllys Hall, regimental chaplain.

— At Manchester on Monday evening, the
20th inst-, J. D. Van Duyn and M. D. Case
were elected school trustees for the ensuing
term. The expenses of the school for the
coming yenr were estimated at 83,485, of
which $2,565 were ordered raised by tax ; the
balance to come from primary school fund,
two mill tax, and non-resiilent tuition.

— Some days ago—m the height of the
peach season—B. E. Nichols telegraphed to a
lieiiton Harbor manufacturer for four hun-
dred peach baskets. Four thousand came
The dispatch on file in the telegraph office
reads plainly "four hundred," the dispatch re-
ceived at Beuton Harbor read as plainly "four
thousand." Some telegraph operator blun-
dered.

— The Rice-Knox Coucert on Wednesday
evening was not largely attended, but the for-
tunate ones present expressed the greatest sat
isfaction. A second concert was given Ins
evening in aid of the yellow fever sufferers.

— At the recent annual school meeting o
Dexter Union School district (No. 9 of Scr
and Webster) George S. Sill and James T
Honey were elected trustees. The expendi-
tures of the last year were reported at $3,
478.41, and the necessities of the coming yea:
estimated at $4,035, to which the meeting
added J200 tor a fence. The tax voted was
f!2,12o.

— During Saturday night last John Walker,
a painter working for Handy & Wurster, was
assaulted by Jack Keegan. Walker ndvised
the officers and Keegau was immediately ar-
rested and lodged in jail. On Tuesday A. R
Hall, knocked down and robbed on Bowery
street on the evening of August 27—near the
same place where Walker was assaulted—
made a complaint against Keegan, charging
him with the crime.

— Judge Huntingtou came down on Friday
afternoon last and held a very brief adjourned
term. A motion was granted to amend bill
of exceptions in the appeal case involving the
claim of Sarah C. Schermerhorn against estate
ot Fred. Basom. In Mary C. Gladwin vs
Theodore Taylor et al., judgment entered for
plaintiff against all the defendants except H.
D. Bennett, for costs to be taxed, and in favor
of Bennett for his costs.

— During Wednesday night last a man
named Charles Suschow, who was stopping at
Diehl's Hotel, fell out of a window and broke

leg. The night before he had occupied a
room on the lower floor, but night that his room
had been changed, which forgetting he raised
he window as an easier exit from the room
han by the door, with the result stated. He
efused to have his leg amputated and on Sun-

day fell out of bed further injuring it. On
Monday he was removed to the house of Emile
Jleff, near Relief Park, and during Monday
light died. An inquest was held by Coroner
}lark, and a verdict rendered in accordance
with above facts. No intoxication was dis-
posed.

THE CHURCHES.
— Our Dioceses, the organ of the Protestant

Ipiscopnl Church in this State, advocates the
mmediate call of a convention for the pur-
tose of electing a successor to the deposed
)ishop of the discese of Michigan. Sixty
ay's notice must be given, and after election
onsiderabie time must necessarily elapse be-
ore the election can be approved by a sufti-
:ient number of dioceses.

— The imposing ceremony of administering
he first communion will take place at St.

Thomas' Churcli (Catholic), next Sumta}' mor-
ning, at 10 o'clock. The procession will form
.t St. Thomas' school at 9.45 o'clock. The
lass numbers about 50 children, who have
een receiving daily preparatory instruction
uring the week from Father Van Erp, at the
hurch.

— Rev. J. T. Sunderland, of Chicago, one of
;he most popular Unitarian ministers in the
Northwest, has accepted the pastorate ot the
Unitarian Church ot this city, and will begin
is labors here the first Sunday in October.
— At the receut session ot the Michigan

Conference (M. E. Church) Rev. W. H. Brock-
ay and James W. Sheldon, Esq., both of Al-

lon, were elected trustees ot the Albion Co:-
ege.

— Rev. Charles T. Allen, of the Tabernacle
M. E. Church, Detroit, will preach in the Bnp-
ist Church on Sunday morning, and Rev. T.

G. Potter of Fenton, in the evening.
— Rev. C. Golder, formerly pastor of the

Jerman Methodist Church ot this city, but re-
:ently returned from Europe, has been assigned
0 a church in Cleveland, Ohio.

— There was a Love-F ast service at the M.
I. Church on Sunday morning last at 9 o'clock,
ud Presiding Elder Shier preached in the eve-
ling.

— Rev. F. T. Brown, of the Presbyterian
Church, has returned from his vacation trip
nd resumed his pastoral and pulpit work.
— At St. Thomas' Church (Catholic) a col-

ection in aid of the yellow fever sufferers will
•e taken up on Sunday next.

— On Sunday forenoon last a collection in
id of the yellow fever sufferers was taken up
1 the Congregational Church.
— On Sunday morning last a Slo collection
as taken up at the Presbyterian Church for

he yellow fever sufferers.
— Evening services have been resumed at

he M. E. Church.

RED RIBBONS.
— The Standard gives this bill of fare:
The Reform Club is lucky enough to sum

he following persons to address the people ot
aline on the subject of temperance. Sep-
imber 22, Jerome Murray, of Toledo, Ohio;
ctober 6, J. Webster Childs, of Augusta;
stober 20, U. R. Evans, of Adrian; Novem-
er 3, Rev. Samuel Haskell of Ann Arbor."
—Rev. D. R. Shier, of Chelsea, has promised
e Red Ribbon boys to procure five of the

jest speakers from the Methodist Conference
address the meeting on Sunday afternoon,

,nd as he has 300 to select from something un-
usually good can be expected. Everybody
invited.

— At the entertainment given by the Red
Ribbon minstrels ou Saturday evening last, in
aid of the yellow fever sufferers, the net pro-
ceeds were $50. On Monday J. T. Jacobs re_
mitted the same to the Howard Association at
New Orleans.

— The Ypsilanti "Red Ribbon Club" (the
new organization) has fixed the term of office
at three months, and cut off from the right of
suffrage any member whose dues are one mouth
or more in arrears. The club is to hold a mass
meeting soon.

— Last Sunday afternoon Capt. McBride, of
Grand Haven, addressed the Reform Club in
the Opera House, and in the evening he ad-
dressed the Lodi Reform Club.

— Ypsilanti has a Prohibition Reform Club,
with Charles Fleming as president and Caleb
S. Pitkin as secretary.

The School Board.
The new School Board held its first meeting

on Tuesday evening. W. D. Harrimau was
re-elected President and L. Gruner Treasurer.
Five unsuccessful ballots were taken for Sec-
retary, with a tie each time between Trustees
Gregory and Burleigh (one Trustee, Hall, be-
ing absent). The election waB postponed.
The President appointed the standing com-
mittees, as follows :

On Teachers, Schools, and Text Books:
President, ex officio. Trustees Mack and Smith.

On Buildings, Grounds, Furniture, and Im-
provements : Trustees Gruner, Donovan, and
Gregory.

On Finauce, Accounts, Claims, and Fuel:
Trustees Bach, Hall, and Burleigh.

A 250 barrel cistern was ordered at the First
ward building,-at a cost of $100, and some
changes made in the boundaries between the
ward schools. Miss Alice Porter was appoint-
ed librarian at a salary of $30.

The Prohibitionists.
The Prohibition Convention held at Ypsi-

lanti on Monday last was not a laryo affair,—
about 20 persons constituting the " mass"
which was invited to convene. The following
part of a ticket was nominated :

For Senator, Alvah Worden, Ypsilanti.
For Representatives, 1st district, Charles

Wheeler, Ypsilanti; 2d, no nomination ; 3d,
Eri L. Bramard, Lodi.

Sheriff, E. H. Jackson, Ypsilauti.
Clerk, Caleb S. Fitkin, Ypsilauti.
Treasurer, Charles M. Fellows, Sharon.
Register of Deeds, Thomas Eccles, Saline.
Prosecuting Att'y, David B. Taylor, Chelsea.
Circuit Court Commissioner, David B. Tay-

lor, Chelsea.
Coroners, Thomas J. Porsyth, Ypsilanti, and

Christopher Hauser, Lodi.
The vacant places are to be filled by the

County Committee, which consists of Caleb S.
Pitkin, ypsilauti; Eri L. Brainard, Saline ;
Charles M. Fellows, Sharon; G. W. Havens,
Ypsilanti; Charles Wheeler, Ypsilanti.

RANDOM NOTES.
— There is ill feeling and open war among

the saloon keopers of Detroit. Since the Sun
day demonstration at Arbeiter Hall and the
arrest and conviction of some of tha partici
pants, the aggrieved ones and their friend
have made common cause against the down
town dealers,claiming that they sell on Sunday
and that the police wink at their sins. So last
Sunday a self-co'ustituted detective force went
on a mission, and one of the reformers claims
to have taken 101 drinks. On Monday a
largo number of complaints were made in the
the Police Court. The Saloon-keepers' Agi-
tation Society has also concluded to take a
hand in the suburb regulation business, and
Jacob Beller, the officers of the Schuetzenbund
and others have been complained against. The
old proverb, " When rogues fall out, &c," can
well be made to read, "when saloon keepers
fall out." We shall wait with interest the
progress of the new temperance crusade.

— Mr. B. L. Farjeon, author of " Blade-o'-
Grass," "Joshua Marvel," "Loudou's Heart,'
"Bread-and-Cheese and Kisses," etc., proposes
to come to this country in October, and the
coming season will give public readings from
"Blade-o'-Grass." Mr. Farjeon has met with
great success as a reader in England, and dur-
ing a visit to his father-in-law (Joe Jefferson
or "Rip Van Winkle") last November, he gave
two readings in Brooklyn and one in New
York, which were received with the warmest
commendation. We shall hope to welcome
him to our city during the coming lecture
season.

— Lord Dufferin, the popular retiring Gov-
ernor-General of Canada, received a deputa-
tion of admirers at Quebec a few days ago,
and in response to their address took occasion
to eulogize in no measured words Lord
Lome who is to succeed him, as also the Prin-
cess Louise, but the outside public will be left
in doubt whether it is the lord or the princess
who is really to represent royalty in the Do-
minion.

— A few days ago Judge Lawrence was re-
gretting the Democratic disagreements and the
then proposed appearance of another Demo-
cratic paper And to the suggestion that the
Democracy were entitled to two papers as well
as the Republicans, his response was, ". Per-
haps so, but we are harmonious." Whereat
;he by-stauders smiled visibly and audibly.
The harmony of the " Kilkenny cats " is what
he Judge must have had in his mind.

— The Treasurer of the M. E. Conference
now in session in our city, carefully locked his
iatchel aud funds in a closet in his room, an
evening or two ago, together with the coats of
himself aud chum, using a key of his own in
he absence of the regular key. Next morn-
nor, after a trial of all the keys in the house,
wo ministers were engaged in trying to pick
L lock. They worked like experts and were
eady for breakfast on time.

— The last Legislature in prohibiting the
ending of any insane persons to county alms
louses after the opening of the Eastern Mich-

an Asylum seems to have closed the doors of
aoth of the State Asylums against insane
laupers. Heretofore such insane went to the
state Asylum through the county houses, and
we can discover no provision superseding that
method. Can anyone else ?

— At the State Teachers' Institute recently
ield at St. Joseph, Berrien County, Prof. I. N.
Demmon, of this city, gave one of the evening
addressee, his subject being, " Why we should
tudy other languages than our own." The
nstruetors in charge of the Institute were

Profs. Putnam and Bellows, of the State Nor-
mal School.

— James Donovan, an Ann Arborite now
oiling goods at North Lansing, has made a
ubscription of $5 a week to the yellow fever
.id fund,—to be contiuued while the fever
asts. Good for James.

CHE1SEA CHIPS.
A few words from this place may not be

uninteresting to the many readers of the AE-
JUS. Our little village is steadily growing
oth in population and business. A new flour-
ug mill has been built this summer and a fine
• usiness house built by L. Babcock in "the
urnt district" is now ready to be occupied,
esides two more, one by W. R. Reed & Co.

md one by Chris Klein along side of it, being
now above the first story and will be ready to

ccupy this fall. Isaac Taylor is now platting
an addition to the town and new residences
re being built in all directions.
The Reform Club of Chelsea is one of the

nost flourishing ones in the county and is
about to begin work on a new temperance
hail 40x80, to cost about $2,000.

Rev. D. R. Shier has served his three years
ere as pastor of the M. E. Chruch and left for

Conference last night. Before he left his
eart was gladdened by a present of ?75,
'aised in a few hours by his friends here as a
light token of their appreciation of his servi-
es, not only here but throughojt the State,
n the cause of temperance.

There are quite a number of eases of scarlet
ever here now, but only one death has re-
ulted from it yet.

The political pot is beginning to boil about
ere now, and candidates and parties are un-

usually numerous. It is impossible to tell
rhat effect the "fiat money" heresy will have
pon the usual majorities in "this part of the
ounty, but one thing is certain, there are not
iear as many going to vote that ticket as the
iiredeem.ibles" claim will do so.

Sneak thieves are operating in this vicinity,
aking wheat, corn, wood, or almost anything
hey can carry away. Detectives are on their
;racks and will doubtless catch some of them
oon.

Wheat brings a better price than anybody
xpected at this time, and a larger acreage
han common is being sown in this vicinity.

X.
Chelsea, Sept. 11, 3878.

Tlie Burglars at AVork Again.
Henry Laubengayer, grocer, living on Sec-

nd street, woke up on Monday morning to
.nd that his pocket book had been abstracted
rom his pants which he had, on going to bed,
ung upon a chair near the open door of his
ied room. The pocket book was afterward
ouud ou his front door steps $11 (i in money
iad been abstracted, but $125 in notes and or-
ers had been rejected as not current " coin '>
f the realm. Entrance was effected by pry-

ing out the mosquito netting frame from a front
window,and exit through the front door. Two
watches in a chair near his bed were not
ouched.

At an early hour on Sunday morning, Mrs,
atrick O'Brien, living on Liberty street, was

wakeued by a. noise, aud saw her husband's
pants taking leave by way of the window.
The burglars had cut the lower slat of the
jlind—the window being open—and fished the
lants out with a pole and hook. She gave the
larm aud the burglars fled too soon for pur-

mit or detection. They got but $1 from their
renture.

Charles Richards, living at the residence of
Dr. Williams (his step-father), on State street
woke between 2 and 3 o'clock on Sunday mor-
ning, aud saw the curtain to the window in
notion. Going to the window he found the
pper sash down and one log of a man on the
nside of the room and over both sash. Be-
ore he could grab his man the leg was with-
Irawn and a dash tor liberty made. The in-
ruder was masked. The window had been
eft open at the top on going to bed, and the

burglar had climbed upon the window stool,
•eached over the sash, pulled out the fastener,
and lowered the sash.

During Saturday night last an attempt was
nade to enter the house of John Collins, on
block east of the High School grounds.

1 Frightened away before succeeding " is the
•eport.

The prevailing "cold snap" is a reminder to pre-
pare for rough fall weather. Boots and shoes are
>ne of the necessary articles, and they may be

Tound of the best quality and a t the lowest prices
at EDWAED DUFFY'S, North Main Street.

THE METHODISTS.
The twouty-third annual session of the Confer,

ence of the M. E.Church was commenced in tin
city on Wednesday morning at !) o'clock
Bishop Merrill, of Chicago, presiding. Afte
the opening religious exercises, the Bishop
offering the prayer, the Conference roll wa:
called by Dr. Arthur Edwards, of Chicago
Secretary of the last Conference, and Hi
members answered to their names. Mr. Ed
wards was re-elected Secretary by acclamation
aud appointed Rev. D. B. Tracy assistant.

The Bishop appointed, with some necessary
changes, the standing committees nominated at
the last session.

A special committee was appointed consist-
ing of Revs. D. C. Jacokos, A. J. Bigelow, J. S.
Smart, William Fox, and Seth Reed, to confer
with a like committee appointed by the Michi-
gan Couferrenco to initiate the necessary
measures for a division of the State into three
Conferrenees.

The Bishop introduced the following ac-
credited visitors: Kev. Dr. Haskell, Baptist;
Rev. Dr. W. H. Ryder, Congregationalist
Rev. E. Golder, German Methodist, all of Ann
Arbor; J. C. Hartzell, of the New Orleans
Christian Advocate; and D. A. Perrin, of the
Kansas Conference.

Rev. Mr. Hurtzell addressed the Conference
in the interest of the Freedmen's Aid Society.

The other business was of a routine nature.
There was no afternoon session.
Wednesday evening the anniversary meet-

ing of the Sunday School Union aujl Tract
Society was held. Addresses were given by
Rev. Dr. Ninde, of Detroit, and Rev. Dr.
Hartzell, of Now Orleaus.

The routine business of the Conference was
ontinued on Thursday, and ou Thursday even-
ing, Rev. Dr. Hartzell of New Orleans, gave
an address in behalf of the claims of tho freed-
men.

This afternoon at 3 o'clock the anniversary of
the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society will
be held, and this evening William Taylor, the
well known California Evangelist will preach.

To-morrow afternoon the Rev. J. S. Smart
will address one of the Conference Societies,
and the Missionary anniversary will be hold in
the evenin.

Conference Love-Feast Sunday at 9 o'clock
a. m.; sermon by Bishop Merrill at 10 1-2 a.
m , followed by the ordination of Deacons ;
ordination of Elders in the afternoon, and ser-
mon by Chaplain McCabe in the evening.

Iu accordance with tho usual custom preach-
ers will be detailed to several other churches
of the city for morning and evening.

Business sessions will be hold each forenoon
and the Conference will probably adjourn on
Monday.

Why Greatest and Best.
We see some envious mortals object to the

hicago & North-Western Railway being
sailed the greatest and best line in the coun-
ry. What means greatest ? Is it more length
>f line, miles operated aud business trans-
ported ? What means best ? Every one
knows the reply. That this line is greatest, a
lew tacts will demonstrate. It operates nearly
wenty-one hundred miles of road (2,078 to be

exact), aud reaches nearly every important
point in Northern Illinois, in Wisconsin, in
Northern Michigan, m Iowa, in Minnesota,
ind runs many miles into Dakota. What
ither line begins to traverse so many States ?
S^one—not one.

A road 500 miles in length is a long- ono. A
housand miles makes a great lmg. Whnt
hen should be said of one '2,100 miles lone?
ust think of it. It it was laid eastward from

New York it would reach more than two-
hirtls of the way across tho Atlantic Ocean,
r from the pine clad hills of Maine to the
unny shores of the Gulf of Mexico. Great is
t not ? Then for a moment look at its busi-
ess. It carries millions (think of what

nillions mean) of passengers a year, to say
othing of the silver and iron, and lead and
umber, and cattle and hogs, and thousands
n thousands of car loads of wheat, aud oats,

and corn, and horses, sheep, and the thousand
and one other kinds of freight that is grown
r used or handled by the people of the great

North-west, through which it is the great
ron highway.

Take down your map and trace its routes.
ix your eye ou Chicago as a starting point.

Westward in nearly an air line you will trace
ts Californian line until you reach the Mis-
iouri River at Council Bluffs, opposite Omaha
—here is a, single run of nearly 500 miles.
Back to Chicago again you look northwest,
and follow another of its routes through Mad-
ison, the capital of Wisconsin, through the
ine woods of that whole State—this is 400

miles more. Again looking from Chicago you
an trace a line through Sparta, Wisconsin,

La Cross, in the same State, Winona, Owa-
;onna and New Ulm, in Minnesota, and north-
westward far into Dakota—here we have 625
miles more of road. Again coming to Chicago
we see two lines running northwardly—one
a-long the lake shore to Milwaukee, and thence
to Fon du Lac, and the othor running more
nland, through Janesville, Watertown, etc.,

also to Fon du Lac, thence through Oshkosh,
De Pere, Green Bay and Escanaba, to Negau-
nee, lshpeming and Marquette — here is
nother 440 miles of road. Then we have

i line from Chicago to Elgin, Rockford and
"^reeport, another from Clinton. Iowa, to Ana-
mosa iu the same State, another from Konosha
>n Lake Michigan to Rockford, in Northern
llinois, and after all longer lines we have many
hort spans to traverse beforo we have found
ut all of the Chicago & North-Western Rail-

way.

Is it any wonder then that this lino is called
he great Western Trunk Line ? So far ahead
if anything else is it in the way of road bed,
iars, Jdcomotives and hotel coaches, that even
ts competitors are obliged to acknowledge
hat it is the best.

The passengers to or from California, Colo-
•ado, Utah, Nebraska, the Black Hills, Min-
lesota, Manitoba, the East, West, North or
south, should see that they are furnished
ickets by this great line. Forget not that
.his alone of all the roads west or north of
!hicago, run the- world-renowned Pullman

Hotel Car. No other western road has Pull-
:nan or any other form of hotel cars, no matter

hat they claim.—The Herald.

Rowing Against the Current.
Some of the Greenback conventions

ow against the current of their doc-
rines by repudiating the expressions
f their more advanced leaders. This
s useless labor. The most pronounced
reenbacker has not uttered a senti-

ment, however outrageously full of
lommunism, that does not logically fol-
ow from the principles held by the most
onservative one. In fact the very first
jrinciplo, namely that a bond payable
it a certain date with interest, shall be
paid in full by another note, drawing
no interest, and never payable, is only
a way of seizing and confiscating pri-
rate property, and does not differ in
>rinciple from effecting "land limita-
,ions," by seizing the excess any man

may have, above a certain quantity, and
iving it to a tramp who has none.
We remember when the new Kepub-

ican party used to repudiate the abo-
itionists in the same way, but wo all

know the result. Could the "National-
Jabor-Q-reenback party" obtain the
lame power, nothing would be able to
restrain it from attempting to carry out
i general overthrow, and re-orgauiza-
;ion of society. Success would compel
t to carry its principles to their logical
conclusions.— Tpsilanti Sentinel.

— Tho school house in District No. 4,
n Texas Kalamazoo county, was set on
fire and burned on the 4th.

M r s . A n n a E . W a r d e n will resume her class
)f vocal and instrumental music on and after the
list of September, at her residence, No, 42 South

Division Street. 17(J4w4

O L P CONGRESS, fine cut, is made from the most
ihoiee selection of leaf and is the best. Try it.
?or sale by Edward Dufl'y and J. W. Ilangsterfer

& Co. 163?m8«

Q U E R Y : "Why will men smoke common tobacco
when they can buy Marburg Bros. ' Seal of North
Carolina,' at the same pr ice?" 1668

ECONOMIZE.—Economy is the word and a sure
road to wealth. Economize in little things and
,he principal thing -we would advise our friends
;o economize in is salerjitua. Use Smith's and no
other for it is full weight and Yi stronger than any

ther brand. I t is made by a new process which
lways gives nice biscuits so that none are thrown

away. Manufactured by
HENRY S. SMITH & CO.,

Grand Rapids, Mii-i1..

Grand Fall Opening1

AT LITTLE MACK'S,

THE OUE-PRICE KIITG CLOTHIEU
-ON-

Saturday, Sept. 14th, 1878!
We have just returned from the East with one of the finest

and largest stocks of

CUSTOM READY-MADE CLOTHING!
for men, youths, boys and children, which will be sold at
prices never before known. Also the latest novelties in
Goats' Furnishing Goods. An enormous stock of
HATS AND CAPS, at one-half their real value.

I We would especially call the attention of those who
formerly got their garments made to order, we can furnish as
good goods, as well made and trimmed, and as good a fit, as
can be produced by any merchant tailor—FOR ONE-HALF
THE MONEY. We buy our goods direct from manufactu-
rers and save agents and jobbers commissions, which enables
us to sell goods for what small country dealers pay for them.

W~ DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

I \o . 9 S o u t h Main S t r e e t , A n n A r b o r .

JUST ARRIVING!
For the Fall Season, the Largest and most

complete assortment of DRY GOODS ever
offered in Ann Arbor.

Tlirougli our LARGE PURCHASES for Cash
we are always in position to oft'er desirable

Goods much below the market value!
And the increase of our business during the Spring and Sum-
mer season over any preceding year will lead us to endeavor
offering our friends and patrons

STILL CHOICER GOODS and BETTER VALUE
;han ever before, and for the approaching seasons we respect-
fully solicit their continued patronage.

MACK & SCHMID.

T)INSEY & iSEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— AND —

PLOUR & FEF,i> STORK.
We keep constantly on mind,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND E K T A I L T R A D E .

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
. M. SWIFT & CO'S BEST W H I T E W H E A T

FLOUR, RYE PLOUB, BUOKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, F E E D ,

&c, &o.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

ROCERIES AJJD PROVISIONS
onstantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
onuble terms as at any other house in thie city.
Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-

nee generally.
BSy Goods delivered »o any part of the city with

>ut extra charge.
iti\si:v & SI.AHOIT.

Ann Arbor, J a n . 1, 1878. 15C4

FURNITURE!

Marble Works !
— O F —

ANTON EISELE,
Corner Detroit & Catharine Sts.

— DEALERS IN —

Monuments & Gravestones
Manufactured of Fpreign and American

GRANITE and MABBLE.

CUT

BUILD11 AND ARTIFICIAL STONE
Manufactured ou short notice. Prices low aad

work warranted to give satisfaction. 1689yl

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

TRADEWIARK.j,, e 8 p e c i a l l y r c c . TRADEMARK,
ommended aa an
unfailing cure for
SEMINAL W E A K -
NE»8, SPEEMATO-
RRHEA, 1MP0TEN-
cy, and all dis-
eases that follow
as a sequence
,8eU Abuse; __
,Loss OF MEMO-After Taking.

tY, UNIVERSAL LASSITUDE, PAIN IN THE BACK, D I M -
NESS OF VISION, PREMATURE OLD A G E , and many
>ther diseases t h a t lead to Insanity, Consumption
and a Prematnre Grave, all of which as a rule are
[irst caused by deviating from the pnth of nature
ind over indulgence. The Specific Medicine is the
result of a Ufa study and many years of experi-
mce in treating these special diseases.

Full particulars in our pamphlets, whieh we de-
ire to send free by mail to every one.

The Specitlc Medicine is sold by all Druggists at
SI per package, or six packages for $5, or will be
ent by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

T H E GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
1874 No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mioh.
jfctrSold iti Ann Arbor by Eberbach & Son, and

y nil drug-gists everywhere.

HOUSE AND LOT FOE SALE.

Located in a desirable part of the oity, and in
good repair. Alao a house to rent on favorable
terms. Inquire at the AIIGUP office, ci

22 THOMSON STREET.
Ann Arbor, March 14, 1878. 1678tf.

U can make money faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not required; we will
start you. $12 per day at home made by the
industrious. Men, women, boys and girls
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now ia

ho time. Costly outfit and terms free. Address
TBUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.

tf 50,000 better and Note Head.s just
received at tl»e AKGUS Office. Now is the
time to hand in your orders.

FOR- SALE.
The west half of the northwest quarter of section 20
11 the township of Ann Arbor—8SU acres. 80
icres under improvement, with good buildings,
ences, well and cistern. For terms apply ou the
remises.
Aim Arbor, Aug. 29, 187S.

1701.nl ELLEN C. CONNELLY.1 K ^ d0Deatthe

JOHN KECK,
laANUFACTURBR OF

FURNITURE OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS,

Are now Offering Great Inducements
to Purchasers.

BUYERS WILL

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING THEIR

FURNITURE
Direct of the Manufacturers.

Manufactory, corner of Will-
iam and West Fourth Streets.

Salesrooms, 52 South Main
and 4 West Liberty Streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1605

GET YOUE PROPEETY IN-
SUEED BY

C. H. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH,

The oldest agency in the city. Established
a quarter of a century ago. Representing the.
following nrst class companies:

Home Insurance Co. of N.Y., Assets over $6,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets over KI.OOO.OOO-
Niagara Fre Ins. Co., N. Y., Assets $1,442,400
Girard ot Pu., Assets over Sl.OOO.OOO1

Oriont of Hartford, Assets 8700,000

* S " Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

1700 C. H. MILLEN.

4 BSTEACTS OF TITLES.

All parties who are desirous of ascertaining the
condition of the title to their hinda, or parties -wiio
wish to loan money on real estate will do well to
call at the Register's office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
Said books are so far advanced that the Regis'ber
can furnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of ivny parcel of land in Washtenaw County as
shown by the original records.

C. H . MANLY, Register.

FOE SALE !

The subscriber offers for sale his house and ptact?
on the corner-of Huron nnd State streets, uj*>u
liberal terms of credit for a large part of the pur-
chase money. l ie mav rent it to a gentleum*
coining hem to educate his cqildren, who will ttike
him and his family to board; but it will not be
rented for a boarding house.

Ann Arbor, August 28, 1S78.
1702w3 E. C. SEAMAN.

Great Clearing* Sale
AT THE

CLOTHHSTQ HOUSE

Now is the time to Save Money.

A. L. NOBLE.

Cream Laid Letter ami Packet Note
Heads and Linen Fibre Note Heads (Packet
and Congress.) jus* received. Give us your
orders.

The CROWNING GLORY
Is the only Cooking Stove in the world with the
l t ; iK i n i ; O \ < u I \ ! < • : < ' m i r R e a r w a r d ,
and over the rear extension a POKTAIU.E PLANISHED
COPPKR RESEKVOIK. I t ie manufactured only by

SHERMAN S. JEWETT & CO.,
Buffalo aud Detroit. None but the genuine arti-
cles have the name "Crowning Glory." For sale
by one enterprising dealer in every place. I t is the
only Stove in the world with H Warming Oven un-
der the Firebox, and front doors opening over a de-
tachable shelf in front. Buy the only Cooking
Stove ever mad-3 exactly suitable for the Farmer's
use. 1687m6

PURE GUM

RUBBER BOOTS
Being free from adulterative mixtures, will

give longer service than common
Rubber Boots.

Their great popularity has led to many
cheap imitations, having a Dt't-L FINISH, but
this season the

"CANDEE" CO.
WIU,

VARNISH
Their PURE GOT1 BOOTS, and to distinguish
them from the common kind, will attach a
RUBBER LABEL on the front of the leg, bear-
ing the Inscription

CUSTOM MADE.
PURE GUM.

These Boots have the P a t e n t Metal Heel
P la t e , which prevents the heel wearing away
•o quickly, and they will have also the patent

Outside Stationary Strap
Instead of the very inconvenient web insido
•trap, used on other makes of Boots.

ASK FOR T H E

"CANDEE" BOOT.

Estate of John Kettner.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtennw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of "Washtenaw, holden ut the Probate Of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
third day of September, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John Kettner,

deceased.
Leonard Gruner, administrator of said estate,

conies into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
twenty-eighth day of September next,at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the heirs at law
of said deceaned, and all other persons interested

i in said estate, are required lo appear at a ses-1 sion of said Court, then to be holden at the Pro-
, bate Office in the City of Ann Arbor in said
i county, nnd show cause, if any there be, why
' tho said account should not be allowed: And it
, i.s further ordered, that Paid administrator give

notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said account and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argux, a newspaper-
printed und circulating in said coun'.y, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of bearing.

WILLIAM 1). HAKKIMAN,
(A true copy). Judge of Probate.

Ww. G. DOTTJ Probate Register. mr.:

Estate of Nancy Wheeler.
CJTATE Of MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
io as. At a session of the Probate Court lor the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city at Ann Arbor, on Friday, the thirtieth
day of August, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D.Harr iman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot Nancy Wheeler,

deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified,

of Chniles (r. Wheeler, praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased, may
be admitted to probate, and that he may be ap-
pointed administrator with the will annexed of
said estate.

Thereupon it isorderedjthatMonday,the thirtieth
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at hiw ot said deceased, and all other per-
aon« interested in said estate, are required
to appey r at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in eaid estate, of the pendency of Baid
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Mich-
igan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said eoiinty, three successive weeks previous to eaid
day of hearing.

W I L L I A M D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

"War. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1703td

Election Notice.
SHERIFF 'S OFFICE, A S N A E B O B , )

AUGUST 14, 1878. f
To the Electors of Washtenaw County :

You are hereby notified that at the General
Eleotion, to be held on TUESDAY, THE F I F T H DAY
OF NOVEMBER, in the State of Michigan, the fol-
lowing officers are to be elected, viz: A Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor
General, State Treasurer, Commissioner of the
State Land Office, Attorney General, Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, and a Member of the
State Board of Education, in place of Edward
Dorsch, whose term of office will expire December
31, 1878 ; a Representative in Congress for the Sec-
ond Congressional District oi this State, to which
this county is attached; a Senator for the Fourth
Senatorial District, consisting of Washtenaw
County; also one Representative in the State L tg -
islature from each of the several Representative
districts, aa follows: First District — Augusta,
Pittsfield, Saline, York, Ypsilanti City and~YpBi-
lanti Town; Second District—Ann Arbor City, Ann
Arbor Town, Northfleld, Salem,Superior and Web-
ster; Third /Ksfn'ci—Bridge water,. Dexter, Free-
dom, Lima, Lodi, Lyndon, Manchester, Scio,
Sharon, and Sylvan. Also a Sheriff, County Clerk,
County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting
A ttorney, two Circuit Court Commissioners, a

unty surveyor, and two Coroners.
JOSIAH S. CASE, Sheriff.

Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit Court for

the county of Washtenaw, In chancery. Fran-
ces E. Fasquelle,complainant, vs. John G. Schnierk-,
Christian Schnierle, James McMahon, and William
Wagner, defendants. In pursuance and by virtue
of a decree made and entered in the above-entitled
cause, on the twenty second day of January^A. D.
1878, the undersigned, one of the Circuit Court
Commissioners in and for said county of Washte-
naw, will sell at public vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the south door of the Clerk's office of said
county (that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court for said county), at the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county, on MONDAY, TJIE TWENTY-
THIRD DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A. D. 1878, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, all those certain pieces
or parcels of land situated in the county of Washte-
naw and State of Michigan, and described as fol-
lows, to wit: Being the west half of the north-
west quarter of section twenty-eight, in township
number one south of range six east, and also the
use of a strip of land two rods wide off the north
dde of the farm now occupied by Edward Ryan,
in the township of Northfiehl, in said county.

Dated, August 8, A. D. 1878.
FRANK EMERIOK,

1600 Circuit Court Commissioner.
JOHN N . GOTT, Complainant's Solicitor.

D1
Mortgage Sale.

EFAULT having fceen made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made and executed by

Gottlieb Schaible and Bertha Schaible to Caleb
Krause, and dated January the third, A. D. 1873,
and recorded iu the office of the Register of Deeds
of Washtenaw County, State of Michigan, on the
third day of January, A. D. 1873, in liber 48 of
mortgages, at page 456, which mortgage was duly
assigned by said Caleb Krausc to Caroline Krause,
November 24, 1873, as per assignment recorded in
snid Register's Office, in liber 4 of assignments, at

lge 158, aud was further assigned by said Caroline
.^rause to Henry Krause, as per assignment dated
December 80,1*73, and recorded in said Register's
Offce, in liber 4 of assignments of mortgages, a t
page 182, aud there being claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage und the note accom-
panying the same at the date of this notice, the sum
of eleven hundred and thirty-three dollars ($llo3)
also an attorney's fee of forty dollars as provided
for in said mortgage, and no proceedings at law or
in equity having been taken to collect the same or
any part thereof: Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given, that by virtue of the power of sale in suid
mortgage contained, and of the statute iu such
case made and provided, I shall, on SATURDAY,
THE TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A. D.
1878, at eleven a. m. of said day, at the south door
of the Clerk's office, in the city of Ann Arbor (that
beiug the piace designated for holding the Circuit
Court for the couuty of Washtenaw), sell at public
auction or vendue, to the highest bidder, the prem-
ises described in said mortgage or so much thereof
aa will be necessary to satisfy said amount of mort-
gage and note, together witli said attorney's fee
and all necessary costs aud expenses allowed by
law, with the accruing interest at ten per cent.
Said premises being described in said mortgage us
lot number two, in block three south of Huron
street, range three east, in the city of Ann Arbor.
State of Michigan, excepting and reserving there-
from the east thir ty feet of said lot; said premi-
ses will be sold subject to a previous mortgage held
by Mack & Schniid.

Dated, July 3, 1878. HENRY KRAUSE,
D. CKAMEB, Assignee of Mortgage.

Att'y for said Assignee. 1694

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad Company will lie
held at the office of the Company, over the Savings
Bank, in the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, ut 10
o'clock A. M., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, A. D. 1878.
The polls will be kept open two hours. The stock
transfer books will be closed on the twenty-first
day of September preceding. Also for the transac-
tion of such other business as may properly come
before that meeting.

Dated, August 29, 187S.
JAMES M.ASHLEY,

ALEXANDER W. HAMILTON, rrrsident.
1702 Secretary.

Estate of Nelson B. Cole.
CfTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washteuaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
twenty-ninth day of August, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of- Probate,
In the matter of the estate of Nelson B. Cole,

deceased.
Elizabeth H. Cole, executrix of said estate, comes

into court and represents that she is now prepared
to render her filial account as such executrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday ,the twenty-
first day of September next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the devisees, lega-
tees and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pearat a session of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office in the city of Aim Arbor, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be, why
the said account should not be allowed : And it
is further ordered that said executrix give notice lo
the persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus,fa newspaper printed and circula-
ting iu said county, three successive weeksprevionp
to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . Q. DOTY, Probate Register. 1702

Estate cf Sarles Edwards.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court
for the County of Washteuaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Mon-
day, the twenty-sixth day of August, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and geventy-eight.

Present, William D. Hai riman, Judge of Probate.
I n the matter of the estate of Sarles Edwards,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified of

Angeline Edwards, praying that she may be ap-
pointed administratrix of the estate of said de-
ceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
twenty-third day of September next, at teno'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ing of said petition, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the pruyer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And
it is further ordered tha t said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition and the hear-
ing thereof, by cauRing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. Doty. Probate Register. 1702

Estate of William Dancer.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twenty-
sixth day of August, in the year one thousand
eight hundred, ana seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harrinian, Judge of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of William Dancer,

deceased.
On read ing and iiling the petition, duly verified, of

Alexander Dancer, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on file in this court, purporting to be
the hist will and testament of said deceased, may
l>e admitted to probate, and that he may be ap-
poiuted executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twen-
third day of September next, at ten o'clock in
the foienoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and tha t the devisees,' legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: A u d i t is further ordered that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition and
the heariug thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of heai-
Ing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

A true copy) Judge of Proba+«.
. Prob " 'W M . G. DOTY". Probate Register. 1702W

Real Estate for Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. In the mutter of the estate of Christopher
Hcrzer, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of an order granted to the undersigned,
administrator of the estate of sad deceased, by the
IIou. Judge of Probate for the County of Wash-
tenaw, on the third day of September, A. D.
1879, there will be sold at public vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the late residence of snid de-
ceased, in the township of Sylvan, in the County <>t
Wnshtenaw, in said State, on TUKSDAY, THE
TWENTY-SECOND DAY OF OCTOHElt, A . D . 1878, a t
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise exist-
ing at the time of the death of said deceased) the
following described real estate, to wit : Sixty acres
of land oft" the south end of the west hall' of tho
southwest quarter of section eight, in town two (Jj
south, range three (3) east, iu Washtenaw county,
in Michigan, (Sylvan); Also the northeast quarter
of the northeast quarter of section seven, town two
(2) south, range three (;ij east, m Washlenuw
county, in Michigan, (Sylvan).

CHRISTOPHER KAISER,
1703 Administrator of said Estate.

Dated, September 3, 1878.



WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
THB KAST.

ORVILUE GRANT, brother of ex-Presi-
dent Grant, has been taken to the insano
asylum at Morris Plains, N. J. Application
for his admission as a private patient was
mads by his family. The stop has been under
consideration for some time. His friends pay
that his reaton Las been gradually giving way
since ho applied for the trading post on the
Missouri. Ho always contended that his polit-
ical associates robbed bun of the emoluments
of that office, and he afterward plunged into
speculation.

THE WEST.

OMAHA'S finest hotel —the Grand Cen-
tral—built at a cost of $300,000, has been de-
stroyed by fire.

T H E city of bandusky, Ohio, was
thrown into the wildest excitement, laut week,
by a cruel murder, followed by the summary
execution of the author of the crime. Alice
O'Donncll. aged 19 years, employed as a do-
mestic in the family of A. K. West, was miss-
ing. Suspicion fell upon William Taylor, ageu
28, a negro coachman of West. Taylor was ar-
rested and confessed to ravishing and murder-
ing the girl, telling where tho body was con-
cealed. He conducted officers to the spot, six
miles out of the city. The bedy was found, the
brains knocked out, and tho throat cut. On
arriving in tho city again, the officer found the
city hi the greatest state of excitement, as the
news of the confesBiou had spread like wild-
fire. He was fearful that he could not keep his
prisonei, and, on consultation with the Sheriff,
it was decided to take him to Norwalk for safe-
keeping. Accordingly they started as pri-
vately as possible, but had only got
a short distance when they wore over-
takon by a posse of mounted meD,
and the buggy containing the Sheriff, deputy
and prisoner was tuined back toward the city.
Soon this party was met by thousands of ex-
cited citizens on foot, and, as soon as the city
limits were reached, the whole caval»ado
halted. Every moment the excitement be-
came greater. The Sheriff had, meanwhile,
disappeared, and the crowd, picking up the
buggy, turned it over and took charge of the
prisoner. Tho mob was now led by the
brother of the murdered girl, and his rage
approached that of a wild animal. Thede-
f eoaseless prisoner wau> beaten in tbo mos
horrible manner possible. Howls of rage and
shouts of fiendish triumph wont up. At length
he was evidently insensible, but tho mob was
not satisfied. The murdered girl's brother had
adjusted the rope around the prisoner's neck,
and now, with a shout of vengeance, threw it
over a lamp-post. A thousand hands reached
for tho other end. and as many as could grasp
it held it fast and drew the limp, lifeless form
from the ground and fastened it there, thus
satisfying the ends of justice before the law
could take its course.

AN Omaha dispatch announces the
death of HOD. Frarjk Welch, Member of Con-
gress from Nebraska... .The citizens of letter-
mn, Ohio, are considerably excited over an oil-
strike there, which promises to be a regular
bonanza. For some time past the workmen
have been engaged in deepening the town well
iu tho public square. Upon reaching a depth
of about forty feet, the other day, the exca •
valors were surprised and the citizens delighted
to dircover oil dripping from the sides of the
well in considerable quantities.

PRESIDENT H A T E S was accorded an en-
thusiastic reception at the Minnesota State
Fair, in St. Paul. He delivered a leDgthy
speech to an audience of 50,000 people. The
speech consisted largely of tabular statements
showing the reduction of the public debt, the
decreased rates of taxation since the war, the
cendition o.' tho currency, etc. He concluded
as follows:

Now, my friends, with this picture, as I think, ao
full of hope for the future for you and I as indi-
viduals, I do not veDtnro with confidence upon
predictions of prosperity reviving. I have no
spirit of prophecy, but, reasoning, let us see how it
stands. Tho debt is a great burden upon labor
and capital. It ia greatly diminished, and is ttDl
diminishing. Taxation is a great burden upon
labor and capital, ard it is greatly diminished and
FtiU diminishing. So, too, as to the expenses of
UicGovoreinent; and then with that wu:ch helps
uo, a sound currency com'ng, and immigration
I'jining, may I not confidently say that these are
indications, at Jea&t, that we are marching to the
threshold of reviving general business prosperity 1
And now shall we look around for a new way to pay
old debts, or shall we march in tbc paths marked out
by the fathers—of industry, of economy ? Shall we
do what Washington and Franklin would advise ?
That is the question before the people to-day, my
friends. I enter upon no argument on a disputed
question, but I say, as my opinion—we may be
mistaken all of ns, but I believe it—that a restored
linancial condition depends largely Tipan an hon-
est currency, and I say this: The commerce of
the wor.'d is the commerce now inwhich we are
tilting part, and that is the same thing the
globe around. " " * * *

Where there are very hard times iu one great na-
tion, sooner or later it goes clear around. We
should then base our financial system on principles
and instrumentalities that are sanctioned and ap-
proved by the best judgment of the whole com-
mercial world. Then, I repeat, if we want our
s'andard financial prosperity to be based upon sure
and safe foundations, let us rtmember—let us all
remember—tl>at its best security is an untarnished
national credit aud a sound, constitutional cur-
ency.

A PARTY of seven men, mounted and
well aimed, recently came into the mining
camp of Caraboo, Idaho, where some twenty
cr thirty miners were at work on scattered
claim?. They robbed all of them ia detail,
alf o tho store ut the camp, took all the good
Hordes with them, shot tho poorest OUCB, and
left. They got ahout $16,000, mostly in gold
dint, from the miner?. It is supposed that
this is the same party that lately took up a
rail on the Union Pacific at Medicine Bow
A dispatch from Camp Stambaugh, Wyoming
Territory, reports a fight on Clark's fork, be-
tween a detachment of troops and Crow In-
dians and about twenty lodges of hostile Ban-
nocks. The Bannocks were defeated, their
chief, and their fquaws and children, and a
largo number of horses being captured. One
soldier, a citizen, and a Crow scout were killed,
nnd one soldier wounded. Many of the Ban-
nocks were killed.

GENERAL.

SAMUEL ALLAST MCCOSKRY, Bishop of
the Diocese of Michigan, has been solemnly
deponed from the ministry of the Protestant
K iscopal Church by the unanimous action of
the Houeo of Bishops. This action was a sur-
prise to ail save the membors of the House, it
having been generally understood that the
resignation of Bishop McCoskry, submitted im-
mediately before his departure for Europe,
wonld be accepted. His deposition from the
ministry and from all its offices, however, is
not the result of a former trial of charges of
immoraljjonduct, but has been made simply on
the technical grounds of his abandonment of
bis dircose and departure from the territory of
tho United States while allegations affecting
his morality were in existence.

A WASHINGTON telegram says: " A
gentleman who has recently returned from
Now York visited the asylum where the witness
Leet is, who went ineane duriDg his examina-
tion before the Potter committee. Leet insists
that h9 was badly deceived; that the only con-
dition on which he agreed to be a witness wss
that he i-hould bo permitted to tell his own
story, and should not ba examined by Ben
Butler."

THE SOUTH.

EEPORTS of tho yellow plague in the
Southern cities up to Sept. 4 show no abate-
ment of the epidemic. At Memphis there
were eighty-six deaths for the previous twenty-
four hours, about half of them colored poo-
ple. Physicians end nurses wero well-nigh
worn out, and the situation was extremely dis-
couraging. A Vicksburg dispatch thus de-
scribes the situation in that city : "This truly
has been the saddest day Vicksbnrg has experi-
enced for 6fty years. There Isno telling of the
puffering within our midst. No pen can picture
the dreadful state of existing affairs here, and
the outside world can form only a faint idea of
•he misery of the poor of this plague-stiioken
city. If this devastating disease keeps up the
strides of the past twenty-four hours there
will not be one loft to tell the tale in a short
time. There is no way to-day of getting at
the correct list of new cases.
The death-list — oh '. horror ! — exceeds
any during the scourge of the never-
to-be-forgotten 1853. No person seems
to be exempt from attack, cot even those who
have had the yellow fever before." At New
Orleans the plague was on the increase, to far
as the number of new cases was concerned,
though the mortality was not so great,
only 36 deaths beiDg reported for the
twenty-four hours. Tho fever had broken
out at Brownsville, Tenn., Holly Springs,
Greenville, and Delphi, Miss., and Hickman,
Ky., and the inhabitants of thoee towns wero
fleeing as fast as they could get away. At
Hickman the epidemic raged several days be-
fore it was ascertained that tho disease was
really yellow fever, and then a wild pr.nio en-
sued. Owiog to the terror of tho peoplo, tho
suffering in these rural towns will be greater,
proportionately, than in the large cities.

TIIKHK were eighty-nine deaths from
yellow fever in Memphis on the 5th inet. A
dispatch from that city of that date says: " We
have settled down into a state of despair that
is hard to break by the closest home-thrusts
from the plague. Wo know nothing of what
the outside world is doing, nor do we care.
Doctors, nurses, drugs, sick-rooms, coffins,
graves, engross our attention by their petrify-
ing monotony of occurrence." At New Or-
leans 201 new cases and eighty-six deaths
were reported on the 5th. In Vicksbnrg the
plague showed no abatement, the number of
deaths being greater than on any preceding
day, namely, 45 ; number of new cases report-
ed, 183. At Holly Springs. Miss., Hickman,
Ky., and Brownsville and Union City, Tenn.,
the situation was truly distressing. Business

was completely suspended in all these places,
everybody having fled that could get away.
Thero was sore u^cd of supplies and nurses.

FOR the twenty-four hours ending
at 6 o'clock Sept. 8 there weie 101 deaths
from yellow fever in Memphis, and 400 new
cates, in Vicksburg, for the same period, there
were 185 new cases and 42 deaths;
in New Orleans, 223 new cafes and 87 deaths.
At Grenada the pestilence had abated
somewhat, simply because there wore no more
victims. At Hickman, Greenville, Canton and
other towns where tho plague had appeared
the niortality roll continued to increase. The
totai deaths'from yellow fever in all the plaguc-
lnfected cities up to the 7th of September,
were as follows:

Cases.
New Orleans i 9<;0
Vicksburg 2,1K>J
Memphis 3/>0D
Morgan City 80
Orenada, Miss 500
Canton, Miss 125
Ocean Springs, Miss 20
Holly Springs, Miss 120
Hickman, Kv
Louisville, Ky
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Other points

!0
35
40
8

500

Death*.
1,500

5S0
fcOl)

10
170

45
7

86
SB
M
15

160

Total 13,(03 3,331

A DISPATCH from Naphville, Tenn. ,
says that Piukney Bell, the murderer of Con-
stable Dement, of Rutherford county, was
taken from the Murfreeaboro jail at midnight
and lynched by a mob of over 100 men.

M E M P H I S dispatches of Sept. 9 repre-
sent Uie condition of affairs in that city as
truly appalling. The new cases of yellow
fever for the preceding twenty-four hours
reached the fearful figure of 411, and the
doaths 120. Over 2,000 people were down
with the pestilence. The doctors were work-
ing hard, but hundreds of persons were
dying without being able to get a
physician. "A walk or a ride through any
street of the city," telegraphs a correspond-
ent, "reveals the scene of death at almost
every step, while thentonch from rotting bodies
is most loathsome, the number of unattended
cases beiDg so numerous that many are found
daily ouly by tracing up the scent till its source
is reached, and tbeu it is often tho ease that
three or four dead bodies are found in ouo
room." At New Orleans the number of new
cases for the twenty-four hours was 144, and
the deaths 87. At Hickman, Ky., 60 cases
of fever wero under treatment, in a population
of 200. A dispatch of the 9th from Jackson,
Miss., says: "The fever has broken out at
Beveral new points in this State—Bolton Lake,
Lawrer,co Station on the Vicksburg and Meri-
den railway, and Gilmati Station on the New
Orleans road; Dry Grove, in Hinds county. No
abatement at Vicksburg, Holly Springs, Port
GibBon, or Greenville. At Grenada only three
or four remain to be attacked."

WASHINGTON

ACCORDING to the treasury statement
for Sept. 1, tho national debt was decreased
$6,475,504 during the month of August. Ap-
pended are the official figures :
Six per cent, bonds $ 723,553,850
Five per cent, bonds 703,266,650
Four and a naif per cent, bonds 250,000,000
Four per cent, bonds 141,850,000

Total coin bonds .$1,818,670,500

Lawful money debt .$ 14,000,000

Matured debt $ U,978,fi50
Legal tenders 846,743,256
Certificates of deposit 49,460,000
Fractional currency 16,351.728
Coin certificates 44,017,850

Total without interest $ 456,672,834

Total debt $2,301,216,984
Total Interest 27,890,917

Cash In treasury:
Coin $ 238 420,709
Currency 2,122,171
Ourroncy held for redemption of frac-

tional currency 10,000,000
Special deposits held for redemption of

certificates of deposit 49,460,000

Total in treasury $ 300.002.881

Debt less cash in treasury $2,029il05,u2u
Decrease of dobt during August 6,475 50i
Decrease since June 30! 6,881,8:1
Bonds Issued to Pacific Itaiiroati Compa-

nies, interest Dayable in lawful money:
Principal outstanding 64,62Ji,512
Interest accrued and net yet paid 646.235
Interest paid by United States 89,83a,039
Interest repaid by transportation of

mails, etc 10,241,749
Balance of interest paid by the United

SUtes 29,593,29 j
Coinage at United States mints in Au-

gust:
Dollars. 8,502,400
Double eagles 5 349 000
Quarter eagles 125,000
Standard dollars 3,028.000

THE President has appointed Gen.
Lew Wallace Governor of New Mexico, vico
Axtell, removed The Secretary of the In-
terior has rendered an additional decision to
the Commissioner of the General Land Office
in the well-known Dudymott case. The appeal
was taken for the reversal or suspension of the
formor decision. Secretary Schurz declines to
do either, and the former decision bv which
large tracts of land covered by land-grants to
railroads were opened to settlement is to
stand, unless reversed by a decision of the
courts.

IT is announced from Washington that
the Secretary of the Treasury has finally de-
cided that 10,000,OCO silver dollars now in tho
vaults must go cut. To accomplish that he
has canted to be issued a ciroular which pro-
vides that silver dollars may bo obtained by
any person in tho same manner in which frac-
tional silver currency can now be obtained.
The treasury proposes to send out,
at its own expense for transportation, silver
dollars in sums of not less than $1,000 nor
more than $10,000 to any person who may
make corresponding deposits in currency with
any tub-treasury, designated depository or
national bank designated as a depository. In
addition to that, for the present at least, all
national-back notes sent for redemption in
multiples of $1,000 and not exceeding $10,000
will be redeemed in standard silver dollars.

POSTMASTER CHATJKCEY I . FII /DEY, of
St. Louie, has been removed for alleged looee-
ness in the management of the office and vio-
lation of Order No. 1. He is succeeded by
Samuel Hays.

M R . THEOPHII-US FRENCH, the Auditor
of Railroad Accounts, ttltes that all the com-
panies except the Central and the Un'on Pacific
of which ho has requested reports havo either
complied or expressed a willingness to comply
with such requests, as well as with all the pro-
visions of the two acts in relation to them
enacted at the last session of Congress1. The
Central and the Union Pacific have not as yet
informed Auditor French whether they wi'l
obey the law or not, but the opinion generallv
prevails that these companies intend to con-
test the constitutionality of both the Sinking
Fund act and or the act creating the Auditor of
Kailroud Accounts.

A CIRCULAR has just been issued by
the Commissioner of the General Land Oftice
giving effect to the decision of Secretary Sehuxz
regarding tho right of pre-emption in the case
of the unsold lands of the Pacific railroad land-
grant companies. Registers and Receivers of
Land Oih'ces are instructed to receive declara-
tory statements from pre-emptors, and, after
ascertaining from the railroad companies that
the land applied for has not been sold, to
permit ontry and payment at the rate of $1.25
per acre.

TRAMPS succeeded in creating some-
thing of a yellow-fever panic in Washington
last week. A number of them called on the
Health Officer, representing that they came
from the South, and wore sick with some com-
plaint, which they feared was fever. Of course
they were sent to the hospital, andc-ddlod
and cared for until tho cheat was discovered.
Then they were turned adrift, but not until
they had been daintily fed for a while, and re-
paid their entertainers with a decided scare
The Secretary of the Treasury directs that
hereafter tho treasury in Washington aud
tho several sab-treasuries exchange standard
silver dollars for United States notes.

POLITICAI,.

T H E Republicans of Minnesota held
their State Convention at Ht. Paul on the 4th
inst. Tho Hon. John M. Berry was re-
nominated for Judge of the Supreme Court by
acclamation; Sam H. Nichols was renominated
for Clerk of the Supremo Court without
opposition, and O. P. Whitcomb wan
nominated for Auditor. The platform
urgos "persistence in the policy
of speedy specie- resumption," warns " the
people against the doctune of an unlimited
and irredeemable paupr currency," and de-
clares that "in the efforts to restore harmony
at the South, in administering the various
executive departments, so that no taint of cor-
ruption rests upon them, in emancipating the
primary councils of the people from the dom-
ination of officeholders, in its redemption of
the pledges of civil-service reform, and in its
financial measures and policy, the administra-
tion of President Hayes merits the confidence
and hearty co-operation of the people."....
Vermont voted for Stato officers on the 3d
inst. Proctor was elected Governor by about
18,000 majority. In tho First and Second dis-
tricts Joyce and Tyler, Republicans, were
elected to Congress. In the Third district
Barlow, the Greenback candidate for Congress,
received about 5,000 votes, against 3,500 and
2,000 !>y the Republican and Democratic com-
petitors ; consequently thore ia no elec-
tion, Vermont requiring a majority of
all the votes cast to elect Tne Kansas Dem-
ocrats met in State Convention at Leaven-
worth Sept. 4 and nominated the following
ticket: Secretary of State, L. W. Barton ;
TreaBiirer, C. C. Black j Attorney General, J.
F. Cox ; Superintendent Public Instruction, O

F. McKoin; Cbiuf Justice Supreme Court, E.
M. Kugglee; Auditor, Gsbun Shannon.

T B E Minnesota Democratic State Con-
vention was held at St. Paul Sept. 5. William
Mitchell was nominated for Supreme Court
Judge, Dillon O'Brien for Supreme Court
Clerk, and M. M. Black for Auditor of State.
. . . .Tho GreenbackorH of New Hampshire met
in State convention at Manchester last week—
362 delegates being in attendance—and nom-
inated Warren G. ltrown for Governor The
New York llepublicui Stato Convention has
been called to meot at Saratoga on the 2Cth
inst.

A WASHINGTON dispatch says that
" Kepreseutative Blackburn, of tho Potter
committee, has recoived a letter from Chair-
man Potter stating that no time has been ap-
pointed for tho next meeting of the committee.
Representative Blackburn's understanding is
that the next movement of the committee will
be to eerd a sub-commiUae to New Orleans to
take additional testimony."

MAINE voted for Governor and Con-
gressmen on Monday, Sopt. 9. There were
tbroe candidates in the fiold for Govornor—
Connor, Bopublican; Smith, Democrat, and
flarcelon, National. The latter polled a sur-
prisingly large vote, estimated, at this writing,
at upward of 40.000. Nono of the candidates
having received a majority of all the votes
cast, there was a failure to elect, and the
Legislature will havo to choose the Governor.
Eugene Halo has probably been defeated for
r.-election to Congress in the Fifth district by
tho National candidate.

FORKIGJi

AN appalling disaster occurred on the
English coast on the evening of Sept. 3. The
excursion steamer Princess Alice, returning
from Graverend, that evening, with about 800
passengers, WSH rnn down off Barking by a
screw steamer, and between 500 and COO people
fonud a watery grave. The drowned include
an extraordinary proportion of women and
children. Several of the survivors speak
of having lost as many &a three, five,
and six children. They describe the
water was covered with hundreds of shrieking
children. The Captain and nearly all of the
crow of the Princess Alice were drowned. They
had no time to lower boats, and there wero but

few life-buoys on the steamer The new 5
per cent. liusmn loan, 800,000,000 rubles,
which was to be issued by the Russian Imperial
Bank at 93 as the issne price, has proved a par-
tial failure. At the close of the subscription
oniy 101,000,000 rubles had been taken.

iNconsequenoeof the obstinacy of the
Tarks, no approach has been made to a settle-
ment of the difliculties between Groeei and
Turkey, which were foolishly left by the Ber-
lin congress to the diplomacy of the two conn-
tries. Late accounts report that Turkish
troops have been one roaching upon tho Greek
frontier, and war seems to bo considered some-
thing more than probable. Contemplating
that contingency, it is said, the French and
Italian Governments hav» given notice
to the Porte that bombardment of the
Greek coast towns will not be
permitted in any ovent....The num-
ber of lives lost by the collision in tho
river Thames, and the sinking of the steamer
Princess Alice, is now estimated at upward of
700. The cabn of the lost steamer is said to
be packed four and five doep with corpses.

LATELY Mehemet Ali, who attended
tho Berlin congress as one of the Turkish
plenipotentiaries, was sent to Albania to sup-
press disturbances in that region, created by
the Austrian occupation of Bosnia. The peo-
ple were not inclined to be pacified, and in-
sisted, instead, that Mehemot'Ali should or-
ganize an army and lead it against the Aus-
trians. Ho refused, of course, and the in-
furiated populace thereupon murdered him
and twenty members of his staff. The insur-
gents also murdered the Governor of Ipoka
and ten other officials.

A CALCUTTA dispatch says: " I t n
generally recognized that the present is one of
the most critical epochs (for England) in the
history of India. A single false move in tho
conduct of the mission to Afghanistan may in-
volve not only a costly frontier war, but wider
complications. The mission forms a single
step in the extensive concerted fcheme for the
protection of India."

STANLEY.
The Latest Story Concerning His Illrt!

Slid ISnyhmxl.

The obscurity surrounding the birth
and parentage of Henry M. Stanley is
cleared away by a publication in Every
Saturday, a literary journal published
in Baltimore. The statement, it says, is
ou the very best evidence, that of his
own mother. The letter i» dated High
Park street, Sefton Square, Liverpool,
Aug. 13, and from it it is learned that the
explorer, -whose right name is Henry M.
Eastaway, was born in New York on the
26th of October, 1843, and waschristenec
by the Rev. Father Smith, at the James
Street Koman Catholic Church. His
mother was born in Ireland, but for some
time resided in Baltimore. His father
was a sea Captain, and, when the chile
was still very yoimg, the family went
back to Europe. During a voyage in
1858 the father died, and the boy, soon
after, while sojourning at his aunt's
farm at Clay Castle, had some words
with his mother, and, in a fit of anger,
she said to him: "Would to God you
were somewhere from me," to which he
replied: "Never mind, mother; as soon
as I can get a ship I will take care thai
I eh 11 not come back. Should I get to
America I can claim it as my birth-
place." The boy was as good as his
word, and in the same year (1858) he
sailed from Queenstown in a bark called
the Jacob Killerd, and a few lines
for his mother from Lime Rock asking
for her prayers, and acknowledging
the filial love he had for her,
were the last she has ever heard frorr
him. Nor did she ever lay eyes on him
again until the day of Livingstone's
funeral at Westminster Abbey. In com-
pany with a friend, Capt. Lament, she
recognized him among the six pall-bear-
ers, and the Captain, to satisfy her,
asked some one standing by who the
person was, and the replycame, "Why,
that is Henry M. Stanley, the man whe
discovered Livingstone." " I see by
what you say that the people in Liver-
pool will not allow Mr. Stanley to be
your lost son, but I think if they were
present at the interview we had with
him at Mr. Livingstone's funeral they
would be of a different opinion." The
poor woman sought her ungrateful son
at the Langham Hotel, in London, and
was shown into the parlor. Mrs. Easta-
way describes the scene in the following
words: "He put out his hand tome,
and, said I, ' Are you not a nice son ?'
'Well,' he answered, ' I fancy there
must be some mistake here.' ' Then "
said I, 'You can rectify it?' 'Well,
he answered, ' any money you want you
can have.' 'Why,' said I, 'do you
offer mo money if I am not your mother ?
Did I not write to you and Mr. James
Gordon Bennett, saying that I needed
no aid, only to relieve my distracted
mind ?' Mrs. Eastaway has a comforta
ble homo and two sons to depend on.
One of them is second officer of the
steamship La Place, now bound from
Rio de Janeiro to New York, and the
other one is an explorer in Australia.

The Laud of Kevolutions.
We have ihe following batch of late

items from the City of Mexico:
Reports iu Texas papers of a revolu-

tion in Mexico are untrue. The conn-
try never was freer from anarchy than
now, and no President has been so uni-
versally popular or so strong as Porfirio
Diaz. The reported rising at Jalapa
was the work of a band of robbers, un-
der pretext of restoring ex-President
Lerdo. They took the garrison by sur-
prise, robbed the town, and fled to the
mountains. The robbers were subse-
quently pursued, beaten, dispersed, and
tho booty recovered.

A caucus of members of Congress has
beeii held in iavor of railway and Amer-
ican enterprises generally, with the view
of adopting a course to defeat the rule
of the Benitez faction.

The Government has sent a consider-
able number of troops to the Rio Grande
frontier. The troops will first see that
all revolutionary bands are broken up,
and then proceed to the Rio Grande to
suppress Indian raiding, and if possible
capture the leaders.

President Diaz has issued two decrees
for the suppression of smuggling on the
Rio Grande. One decreo authorizes
any citizen to arrest smugglers and seize
smuggled goods. The other closes the
frontier ports of Mier and Camargo.

Yellow fever is very fatal in Vera
Cruz.

DEMOCRATIC ECONOMY.

What tin' House of RepreaentatlTes 11 us
Actually Done lor the Tax-Payers of the
Conntry.

Tho following is a tabulated statement of the
appropriations made for the support of the
various departments of the Government by the
Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth Congresses re-
spectively :

History of the eleven Approprlatiou nets for tho
>upport of the Government for the flBc**l year end-
ng June 30,1877 (drat session of Forty-fourth Con-

gress— Democratic):

TITLK OF ACT.

Military Academy
Fortifications
CouBUlar & Diplomatic
Navy
POBtOfflCO
Pensions
Indian
Army
Legislative, Executive

and Judicial
Sundry Civil
River and Harbor

Estimates of
the. Treasury
Departing id

437,470 00 $
3,4'6,0OO.00
1,332,481.00

20,871,666.40
37,939,805.99
211,533,600.00
8,787,995.60

33,848,748.50

2l),836.3*7.f0
32,560,475.29
14,301,100.00

Total*..

TITLK OF ACT.

Military Academy
Fortifications
Consular & Diplomatic
Navy
I'ostofflce
Pension
Indian
Army
Legislative, Kxecutivt

and Judicial
Sundry Civil
Riv*r and Harbor

A «

tJ0O,375,r,r,:t.7

A s paused the
Senate.

308,8il.00|
315,000.1.0

1,841,1)47.50
14,887,805.40
33,796,850.011
29,533,600.00

4,968,:-6I.27
27,716,877.20

16,6:35,338.00
19,096.496.9!)

G.UOO.IXO.OU

Totals $167.419,767.86 $145,997,950.72

llovse.

259,231.U0

912,747.50
12,432,8^6.40
33,7311,109.00
29,631,600.00

3,879,602.11
23,17<J,819.62

12,998,818.61
14,857,32IS.S4
6,872,850.00

As finally
fixed in tht
Law.

290,(KB 00
316,000.00

l,187,197.eO
12,742,155.40
34,f8\701.00
29,533,500.01
4,672,762.00

25,937,167.90

15,417,933.33
16,351,474.58
8,0lB,0C0 00

Hletory of the eleven Appropriation acts for tho
support of the Government tor the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1878 (second session Forty-fourth Con-
gress—Democratic):

TITLE OF ACT.
EsttnuUM /
the Treasury
Department.

Military Academy j
Fortifications
Consular & Diplomatic
Navy
Postoflice
Pensions
Indian
Army
Legislative, Executive

and Judicial
Sundry Olvil
River and Harbor

Totals

{ 365,080.00 $
2 228,000.00
1,245,997 50

19 430.012 G9
36,723,4112.13
23.633.OOW.00

r 3U89912

TITLE OF ACT.

A.)> paused the
H

81,866,918.80

18,192,431.68
2fi 974,135.82
13,220,100.00 .

265,161.(10
260,000.00

1,137,085.00
12,497,952.40
32,221,618.00
28 533,600.00

4,439 499.12
21,993,749.00

14,523 988.80
15,416,807.35

$184,182,005.14 $131,809,307.37

As passed the
Senate.

Military Academy.... $
Foriificstions
Consular k Diplomatic!
Navy i
Postofflce
Pensions
Indian
Army
Legislative, Executive

aud Judicial
Sundry Civil
River and Harbor . . . .

299,605.00 (
35'J, 000.(0

I,I:H,I:)7.SO
17,019 452.40
34,993,690.00
28,533,600.00
5,154,915.69

26,188,870.60

16,311.986 89
18,96^947.77

A « finally
fixed in the
Law.

286,(iO4.«l
275,000.00

1,138,374.60
13.f.H,024.40
33 58J.143.d0
28 533,000.00
4,829,865.09

25,612,510.00

15.4.10,345.30
17,133,750.06

Totals $148,988,8S5.7;> i 140:181,6J6.95

History of the eleven Appropriation bills for the
support of tije Government for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30,1879, first (extra) and second sessions
Forty-fifth Congress—Democratic.

TITLE OF ACT.
h'stimates tif

the IVea-i'ry
Department

Military Academy $
Fortifications
Consular and Diplo-

matic
Navy
Postoffice
Pensions
Indian
Aimy
Legislative, Executm

and Judicial
Sundry Civil
River and Harbor

Totals $176,226,348.3

640,425.00 $
850,000.00

1,214 397.50
16.233.234.40
36,427,771.60
29,500,000.03
5,415,891.20

31,697,270.68

16.205,572.41
24 939,186.12

{147 687,739.94

TITLF. OF ACT.
.1* panned tht

Senate.

Military Academy
PortiflcaticnB
Consular and Diplo-

matic
Navy
Postofflce
Pensions
Indian
Army
Legislative, Executive

and Judicial
Sundry Civil
River and Harbor

348,621.46 i
275.0MU0

1,120,635.00
14.249,528 70
33,996,373 01
29,406,674.0'J
4 721,475.70

25,937,986.01

15,598,184 01
27,851,891.51
8,316,000.00

Totals $161,852,269.41 $167,213,933.77

As passed the
House.

266,lf5.00
275,000.00

1,038,435/0
14,038,684.00
33,140,373.00
29,371,674.00
4,769,475.70

24,913,787.18

14,991,370.00
17,690,186.06
7,293,700.00

As finally
fixed in the
(aw.

282.805.00
275,103.00

1,076,135.00
14,151,603.70
33,236,373.00
29,371,674.00
4,721,275.70

25,f 83,186.01

15.438,881.30
24,750,100.06
8,807,0^0.00

Detailed statement of the eleven Appropriation
acts for the fiscal years 1874, 1876 and 1876, passed
at tbe second session Forty-second Congress, and
first and second sessions Forty-third Congress—Re-
publican:

TITLE OF ACT.
Fitral year Fht'al i/nti Fitcul yrai

1874. 1875.' 1876.

! « , K ( H
3.414,804.(XI

2O*!3!Mi;8l2O,*!3,!M;.8l
S5.7S6,091.l0
2<i

Mlli taryAcad 'my * 344.317.56 $ 339.835.00 $
For t i t ica t ionu. . . . : 1,899,WX).(KP
Consular 4 Dip. . 1,311,399.1:11
Navy Sl.Viti.'ttM
Postofficu • W.539.I67.IJU
Pensions 30.480,(KIO.OO _.
Indian | 6.641,418.90 6,680.t>51.96
Army 31.796.OO8U1 27,788,600.1X1
Legislative,Kxeo-

u t l / e * Judlci ' l 17,120 496.60 20,783,900.80
Sundry Civil 32,186,129.091 27,OI<i,7« Ho
River and Harbor 6,UB,KXI.(K> 6,218.000.00

Totals 'l81,587~064.6lll77,679>8 77 I72,«MI,305.53

!»1,740.00
850,000.00

l,374,9M.0O
17.00t.O06.fi
.•)7.534,!W).IK)
30,00<>,0«J.IIO

6,36O,»64.»5
27.933,830.1X1

6,tH3,617.r)O

Reductions made by Democratic House for the
fiscal years 1877, 1878 and 1879 upon the eleven Ap-
propriation acts, showing reductions of House un-
der the estimates and under the taw for 1874, 1875
and 1876, and also the sums added by Republican
Senate:

IITLF. OF ACT.

Military Academy $ 6H3.428.Wl
Fortifications
Consular A Dip..
Navy
Pontoftico
Pensions
Indian
Army
Legislative, Exec-

utive A Judicial.
Sundry Civil
River and Harbor.

Reductions
umler the. M
titnate) of
th,. Trtas'y
Department.

'-.•'•'•'.' I ' . ' - I
724 612.MI
5 S 2 117,5tSo,421.tiH

11489,909.49
IJ7.iOi.IO

8,368.208.99
26,765,579.3!l

Inrreatir
made bu
llet,uUn
Sonata

It 1U7.420.46 $
lryi.lOO.OU
612,112.611
. .

6.6S6.713 0(1
36,000.00

6(ilil373. 6 . 3
!',T58,378 01

Reduction!
hy Demo.

critic Holt*'
ulf,- the

arcs of '74,
'76 and '76
Iltp. Home

2,818.000.0(1
8^03,880.60

2112171845
8^03,880.60

21,121,718.45
i 7 9 1 4 : i ( » )
8,021,438.00
8&4.018.48

17,430,9*1.11

1-2,720,189.981 6,031,387 78 14,292,513.28
:W,.=)7fl,477.2K lx.Wl.OW 33 ;)7.<4|5,«I4.O4
MH&7.260.00

Totals 143.706 003.24 51,183.018.63 U4.788.g29.lB

179,460.00 4,797,867.50

Redactions eleven Appropriation acts for fiscal
years 1877. 1878 and 1879 under the estimates cf the
Treasury Department and under tho acts for 1874,
1876 and 1876, and also increased amount insisted
u;on by the Senate:

Seduction*
under th<

eviottnTITLE OF ACT.

Reductlone
under the

etHmatea nf
the. Trnu'n
Departm1!.

Military Academy.
Fortifications
Consular Jt D i p . . .
Navy I
Poetorfice •
Pensions I
Indian
Army
Legislative, Kxecu-

tivo A Judicial . . :
Sundry Civil
River and Harbor.

Incrta**fe
ritml hy
ttepwblC
can Sen-
ate.

I 61.1,501.IK) $ 9iS.mi7.4S $
5,615000 00 75,000,00 "

411,173.00 198,678.00
I6.KW.I2H.5f' r>,722.(if,:UI0 19.65S.426.7
0,684,798 12 4.M0JM.W ',

128.42H 110
2,442.882.59

19.660,081.1

35,50(1.00
7tO.79ti.26

2.659,879.80 10,33!i,484.!)0

8.927.15I.16J 1,238,848.96 10,499,474.46
2l),2.-S,472.5.T 83&D11.M 37,6O4,««.»
27,501,800.00 24,<XK.i{ 4.642,417.50

Totals 117.187.409.79.'24,664,42-. MSB 270,226.47

pre
three yrum
-74,'o.t'li.

IH9,4m.5ti
2,788 000.00
2,889.441.00

&; iMTf
. .

4,384,(firt.(X)
321>J«!
3 . 2 1 > J ! O
2,45S.722.U1

Aggregate statement of the eleven Aj proprialion
acts for the fiscal yearB 1877, 1>^ and 1879, Forty-
fonrth Congress and first and ae sessions
Forty-fifth Congress:

I SMimatei
TITLE OF ACT. I of Treat.

•try J>ej,'t.

Military Acad'my $ 1,372,975.00 $ 789.547.00
Fortifications....
(JonBulur A Dtp.
Navy
Poatoftice...
Pensions
Indian
Army
L f U t i

6.4M.IIW.UI

. . . . (£684,913.48
111,091.009.42

Kx
66,284311.09

As passed A••
the ' the Sen-

Home, ate

$ 956.S67.4lS
940(1011 CO8411.000.00

3,l«-l,267.5()
?,8,%9,491.80

!' II i.l . II ( 1 0

46,166.838.60
'.I9.101.KK1.00 106,786^13.00
87.4S8J74.00 87.478,674.00
13,188,676.98! 14,8*4,772.66
70.08i.3ii.70 -

42.f>14,l2l,ll

4 7 l 4 : i l 5

4«,545,r>!>8.S9

40.823,8OO.(KJ 13.ltW.5iiLl.U0j 18,:«6.000.00

"^ 42.f>14,l2l,ll
«t,473.7!<7.2i. 47.l«4,:il'J.H5

i j i ' ^ i n i A • j M
1

, H A -

ecutlve A Jndo' l
Snndry Civil
River and Harbor

Totals 56O.;83,907.2.",l417,o;7.ilO3.99'468.26n.H22,52

TITLE OF ACT.

Military Academy.. .
Fortifications
Consular and Diplo-

matic
Navy
I'oBtofuce
Pensions
Indian
Army

egislative. Executive
and -Judicial

8undry Civil
Kivor and Harbor

L'lVM/or 1877,1 Ixiws/or 1H74,
187H and 1870. 1875 and 1876.

$ 859,474.00$ 1,048.892.66
865,000.00; 3,653,000.00

3,401,707 00
40,434.783.50

101,436,217.00
87,4W,074.00
14,123,903.40
77,182,853.91

6,091,148.00
60,091,210.25

105,810,2<3 00
90,460,000 00
16,582 625.41
87,618,338.81

46,307,159.93 56,806,634.39
68 235,324.70 S.r>,810.223.il9
13,322,000.00' 17,961,417.50

Totals $443,596,497.44 $531,866,733.91

T H E O L D Jl VCIII.NK.

Grantiam Revised—A Spectacle lor Ke-
fordierH.

[From the New York Sun.]
The old party machine, with which

the country was so familiar during the
era of Grantism, has been furbished,
oiled, and is cow in active motion at
Washington, driven by experienced
hands, and run in the well-marked ruts
left by the former engineers. If Robe-
son, and Belknap, and Taft, and Zach
Chandler, and Don Hamilton Fish, and
Reformer Jewell, and the rest of them
were to drop in they would find every-
thing working after their own fashion,
with much psalm-singing at the White
House thrown in as a sort of moral
dessert.

Carpet-bagger Kellogg shines afresh,

ike a newly-minted dollar of the daddies,
and dictates his appointments to office
and his share of the other spoils, with a
foreknowledge that every order is to be
obeyed. The departments all acknowl
edge his authority, and for the time, at
least, he is master of the situation. His
power is by no means confined to Louisi-
ana, but is seen and felt in other States,
and with practical effects daily in the
District of Columbia. Dorsey and Con-
over also rejoice in their influence at the
White House, and maintain tho best
porsonal terms with its occupant, and
the latter is now a candidate for the
House of Representatives, backed by
the fraudulent administration.

Imitating the example of Grant, Hayes
and his concern are absent from Wash-
ington more tlaan half the time, wander-
ing about for amusement, or seekiBg to
make political capital. Last week
Sohurz alone was on dnty, turning the
crank of the machine with the zeal and
fidelity of Delano and Chandler. They
all draw their pay punctually, and are
rigid in docking the salary of every
olerk who may exceed for a day the
regular leave of absence.

The assessment of officeholders goes
on in the prescribed forms that were
used during the days of Grant, when
Postmaster Edmunds was Secretary of
the Congressional Committee, atd black-
mailing was a recognized feature in
party management. Lists have been
furnished from every department of the
names of all persons employed therein,
mala and femate, and a circular fixing
the exact sum required, graded by
salary, is delivered by a hired collector,
whose activity is stimulated by a com-
mission on the sums he pays over to the
committee. Mr. Schuiz has formally
declared that his subordinates may do
what they please with their spare money,
which simply means they are expected
to answer the call of the managers, and
civil-service reform -will be helped by
liberal subscriptions to the campaign
fund.

John Sherman has made an example
in his department, which is intended as
a notice to the many thousands employed
in the treasury that they mubt either
pay the assessments or give up their
places to others who will submit to the
imposition. Mr. Hugh Waddell was in-
vited to take an office under the Sixth
Auditor as an expert accountant, pen
man, and man of business. He is not a
politician in any sense, and tho Auditor,
McGrew, who has three sons in office,
gives him the very highest credit for
ability, faithful service, the best habits,
constant attention, and acceptable de-
portment. He refused to pay the ar-
bitrary assessment, was reported for
non-compliance, and in forty-eight hours
after received notice of his dismissal,
signed by John Sherman and his execu
tioner, 0. B. Hawley. This same John
Sherman proposes to reform the Custom
Hoiise here in the same way.

Public notice has been given by the
party organs in Indiana that R. W.
Thompson, now yachting at the publio
expense after the manner of Secor Robe-
son; A. G. Porter, Comptroller of the
Treasury, and J. N. Tyner, First Assist-
ant Postmaster General—as a political
legacy of the late Senator Morton—are
to open the campaign in that State, and
to spread themselves over many coun-
ties by way of instructing the people in
their duties at the coming election this
fall, when a new Legislature is to be
chosen, and a Senator depends upon the
result. This programme is intended,
of course, to illustrate Hayes' order of
June 22, 1877, in these words: "No
officer should be required or permitted
to take part in the management of polit-
ical organizations, caucuses, conventions
or election campaigns."

Troops are alone wanting to make the
machine perfect. All the other parts
are in running order, with the Gorhams,
Hales, GarfielJs, Logans, and the old
Grant guard serving at the engine and
keeping the fires banked ready for all
emergencies, and prepared for a third
term. Altogether it is a charming spec
tacle—these reformers struggling to
purify the public service in Louisiana
and Florida and Washington 1

ces are exchanged, should constantly
lecrease ia value in order that trade
might be brisk, would be such an in-
strument. The constitution of the Unit-
id States is not of that kind. And there
san can be no doubt that any attempt to
ssuo "fiat money" in time of peace

would be met by a decision of the Su-
preme Court of the United States de-
•litring the act unconstitutional. It must
l>e remembered that the Legal-Tender
acts were only sustained by a bare ma-
jority, and then only on the express
ground of the supreme law of national
3elf-preservation—only because it was
asserted that the issue of legal-tender
notes were necessary to the prosecution
of the war. The legal-tender decision
rests on the war power. Fiat money is-
sued in time of peace would have no war
power to rest on, and would most surely
be declared an unconstitutional exercise
of power on the part of Congress, and,
therefore, void.

We are all anxious for business re-
vival—for the prosperity of the whole
country. Btit this prosperity, to be per
manent', cannot come through, nor rest
upon, "fiat money." The country is a
member of the family of nations, its in-
terests are knit up with theirs, and its
money must be the money of the world
—that is, all its paper must be based
upon and interchangeable with either
one of the two precious metals of the
world. The process of bringing this
about may be slower and more difficult
than that of legislating prosperity by
issues of "fiat money," but it is des-
tined to be surer and more permanent.

FIAT MONEY.

[From the New York Graphic]

Kow let us frankly acknowledge that
if it could be once an accepted fast that
the purchasing power of the money in
use by this nation would be diminished
by the addition of a limited or an un-
limited amount of greenbacks, business
at'the moment would revive. And why?
Because everyone would be desirous of
parting to-day with "money" which
would be less valuable to-morrow. All
kinds of trade would be brisk, real
estate would be bought and sold; so
would live stock, raw products, eviden-
ces of indebtedness, like bonds and
stock, manufactured articles, objects of
fine art, and so on. The desire to spend
money that would have a constantly de-
creasing value would then give a much
greater impetus to extravagance than
the desiro to hoard a currency which is
constantly rising in value now gives to
economy.

This may be frankly acknowledged.
But would prosperity of this kind be
permanent? The history of our own
past shows that it would not. The
rising tide of 1805 and subsequent years
was followed by the low tide of 1873
and the following years. The action
would be followed by as great a reaction.

But is it true that there is not money
enough in the country to meet the wants
of trade ? Are we suffering because the
laws of Congress do not now provide
currency enough ? Let us see how this
is. This week's Public gives a valuable
table of changes in the currency for the
last nineteen years, which we abridge as
follows:

Xominal Gold Value Amount
Amount, of Paper. in liuhl.

.Tune 30, I860..$207,102 477.00 100.0 $207,102,477.00
J uno 30, 1861.. 202 005,767.00 100.0 202,005,767.00
J u n o 30, 1862.. 333,452,079.(0 86.6 284.769.50O.41
J u n e 30, 186;).. 019,867,282.75 70.6 497,793,338.(0
J t inefO 1864.. 833,718 984.34 38.7 322.649,246.94
J a n e 30, 1865.. 983,318 r.SS.76 70.4 092,256 854.77
J u n e 30, lHUC. 891,9114 085.96 C6.0 583 657,092.73
J a n e 30, 1867.. K2«'.)27,lM.t2 71.7 592,906,700.07
J u n e 80, 18P8.. 720,412 002.75 70.1 505,009,284 Si
J u n e 30 1869.. 691,946,016 01 73 5 510,050,36161
J u n e 30, 1870.. 7i 0 375,899.48 81.6 693,521.769.9j
J u n e 30, 1871.. 717,875,751 06 89 0 6 18 1KI9.418.44
J u n e 30 1872.. 738 170,91)J.3! b7.5 646,249,84068
J u n e 80, 1873.. 750,f 6.'.!;(W 94 86.4 648,0J8,886.76
J u n e SO 1874.. 781,101,916.17 91.0 711,lf(>,733.71
J u n e 33 1875.. 773,646,728 09 87 2 674,619.947.42
J u n e 30, 187f>.. 788 37V35.89 89P 660,846,99164
J u n e 30, 18 .7 . . 698.194.2fi9.84 94 7 601,189,973.54
J u n e SO, 1878.. 6NH,5'J7,«0.27 99.9 684,465,691.62
Ju ly 31, 1878.. 636,462,8 9.67 99.5 CH3,O3u.r>I">.3S

This does not look as if we did not
have currency enough to meet the wants
of trade. The fact is, not half tho cur-
rency issued is in circulation. Now, it
would seem that the proper expedient is
uot to add to our already large currency,
but to endeavor to find some expedient
by which the whole of it may be put in
circulation. An increased business and
not an increased currency is what we
need. There is plenty of it, if you
could offer the necessary inducements to
those who have it in their custody to put
it in circulation. By watering the cur-
rency you might compel them to get rid
of it, but the prosperity thus superin-
duced would necessarily be ephemeral
and would result in greatest distress than
ever.

Thero is still another point—against
fiat money. The money of the consti-
tution is assuredly gold and silver. No
one can have studied with attention the
views of the lounders of our Govern-
ment without concluding that paper
money was their aversion, and that they
were anxious to prevent the United
States from being wrecked on the "fiat
money " rook which proved fatal to the
old Confederation. All constitutions,
and notably the constitution of the
United States, are intended to preserve
and perpetuate property.

A constitution that would aim at de-
stroying property would be a novelty.
Now, a constitution that would provide
that the " universal equivalent,"money,
that for which all commodities aud serv-

WHAT IS A l)0LL\R2
AM Unanswerable Answer to the Question

[From the Chicago Times.]

Tlie following request comes from
Whitenall, Mich: "Will you please in-
form a number of young readers what is
a dollar, what makes it a dollar, and
whether a greenback dollar is a dollar
or a promissory note?"

The word dollar is the name of some-
thing. That something is what the law
declares it shall be. At present the law
declares that that something shall be a
coin of silver weighing 412J grains and
nine-tenths fine, or a coin oi
gold weighing 25.8 grains and
nine-tenths fine. The law provides for
the manufacture of gold and silver coins
of a certain weight and fineness, anc
calls those coins dollars. Calling them
dollars is simply giving them a name.
The name might be slug, or disk, or lump,
or anything else as well as dollar. Call-
ing a thing a dollar does not change its
value any more than calling a sheep's
tail a leg makes it a leg. The law mighi
call a silver coin of 100 grains a dollar,
but that would not make it of equa!
value with a silver coin of 412} grains.
The law might call a slip of paper a dol-
lar, aB our "fiat"-money philosophers
propose that it shall, but that would not
make the slip of paper worth as muc^
a gold coin weighing 25.8 grains. The
law can make the slip of paper as effi-
cient as the gold coin in paying debts,
but it cannot make the former equal ii
value to the latter, or, indeed, give it any
commercial value whatever. Hon. G.
A. Grow put the matter very clearly in
a recent speech :

"Legislation can neither make nor
unmake real values. Money in its reai
value is the oreature of trade and com-
merce, not of Governments. Govern-
ments can fix the debt-paying value oi
money for its own citizens by legal-ten-
der laws, but not its value for trade and
commerce. That is fixed by the dealers
themselves in the commodities for which
money is exchanged. And the rate oi
exchange is adjusted to a variation oi
value in the market, of either the com-
modities or money, based upon the cost,
tho rlemaad and supply of the articles
exchanged.

" The promise to deliver a thing isnoi
the thing itself, and a thing of no in-
trinsic value is not the equivalent ol
labor, and no legislative enactment can
make it such. It may be used as such
temporarily, under the stress of some
over-ruling necessity, but, if continued
any length ef time, will, by the inevit-
able expansion and contraction that musi
follow, end in bankruptcy and ruin; like
the evil spirits in the time of onr Savior,
they only rend and destroy their pos
sessor."

The question, what makes a thing a
dollar, is already answered. It is the
law. That is, the law declares to whal
thing the name dollar shall be given,
but it does not thereby impart any reai
value to that thing. As Mr. Grow says,
it is the cost, the demand and supply
that determine the real value.

Is a greenback dollar a dollar, or a
promissory note ? The law answers that
question. What we call greenbacks are
invariably called "United States notes"
in all the acts of Congress in which they
are mentioned. The first act authoriz-
ing them provides for the issne ol
"$150,000,000 of United States notes,
not bearing interest, payable to the
bearer at the treasury of the United
States." It also provides for the con
version of these notes, "payable to
bearer," into 6 per cent, bonds, "re-
deemable at the pleasure of the United
States after five jears, and payable
twenty years after date." It would be
absurd to make real dollars fundable
iatc bonds payable in real dollars.

The next act relating to greenbacks,
that of July 11, 1862, provides for an
additional issue of $150,000,000 "of
United States notes, not bearing interest,
payable to bearer at the treasury of the
United States." It also, liko the former
act, makes these notes fundable into 6
per cent, bonds through the instrumen-
tality of certificates of deposit, and adds:
"Provided, however, that any notes is-
sued under this act may be paid in coin,
instead of being received in exchange
for certificates of deposit, as above spe-
cified, at the discretion of the Secretary
of the Treasury." From this it will be
seen not only that greenbacks are
promissory notes, payable in coin, but
that a Resumption act was passed sixteen
years ago. Perhaps that is the cause of
the hard times'

The joint resolution of Jan. 17, 1863,
authorizes the issue "on the credit of
the United States" of $100,000,000 more

Unites States notes * * * not
bearing interest, payable to bearer on
demand." The act of March 3, 1863,
authorizes $50,000,000 more of these

United States notes," "payable to
bearer." The Public-Credit act of March
18, 1869, declares "that the faith of the
United States is solemnly pledged to
the payment in coin or its equivalent of
all the obligations of the United States
not bearing interest, known as United
States notes." In abort, there is no act
of Congress in which the greenbacks ace
referred to iw anything but promissory
notes of the United States, ©r obliga-
tions of the United States, to be either
funded into 6-per-cent. bonds or re-
deemed in coin.

The courts have repeatedly decided
that the greenbacks are notes to be paid.
In tho case of Bank vs. Supervisors, re-
ported in 7 Wallace, the Supreme Court
of the United States declared: "It is
clear that these notes are obligations of
the United States. Their name imports
obligation, and every one of them bears
on its face a promise to pay a certain
sum. The dollar note is a promise to
pay a dollar, and the dollar intended
is the coin dollar of the United States—a
certain weight and fineness of gold and
silver.' In the opinion of the court in
the legal-lender cases, decided in 1871,
Justice Strong says: ' ' The legal-tender
acts do not attempt to make paper a
standard of value. We do not rest their
validity upon the assertion that their
emission is coinage, or any regulation of
the value of money; nor do « assert
that Congress may make anything which

las no value money. What we do assert
is, that Congress has power to onact that
;he Government's promises to pay money
shall be, for the time being, equivalent
n value to the representative of value

determined by the Coinage acts, or to
multiples thereof. * * * It is, li.tn,
a mistake to regard legal-tender acts as
either fixing a standard of value, or
regulating money values, or makiDg that
money which has no intrinsic value."
These decisions settle the question
whether greenbacks are dollars or prom-
ises to pay dollars. They are merely
promises to pay. They are not dollars
any more than the 5-20 bonds, or any
other bonds of the United States are
dollars. Congress has done a gcod many
foolish things, but has never done any-
thing so foolish as to enact that a piece
of paper should be a dollar, or to declare
that stamping pieces of paper was the
same thing as coining money. It may
go to that extreme of folly because it has
the power to say what shall be called a
dollar, and what shall be tender for a
dollar in paying a debt. But if it should
go to this length it would soon learn
that the power to oall a worthless thing
a dollar is something very different from
the power to create value out of nothing.

ALL SORTS.
TURKISH wheat-growing has proved

very successful in Kansas.
THE Chinese built suspension bridges

1,000 years before the discovery of
America.

M». MIGUEL RUL, a Mexican gentle-
man, claims to have invented the phono-
graph in 1873.

BOSTON'S oldest policeman is 79, and
he has been a guardian of the city's
peace for fifty-three years.

IN Alabama the largest crop of corn
made in many years will be gathered,
and the price will be the lowest since
the war.

TEN THOUSAND dollars cash and
farm was the price William Gilmore, of
Poland, Pa., paid for a wife; but then
he was 85 years to the lady's 24.

MAINE has a Jesse Pomeroy in the
person of a boy 9 years old, who strippec
a little 5-year-old playmate naked, anc
beat him until he was almost dead.

SHEAVES of wheat with rattlesnakes
stowed away in them are now interesting
the New York farmers as they feed their
grain into the threshing-machines.

THE United States steamships Con
gress, Sabine and Kansas are found, on
inspection, to be worthless, and have
been recommended to be broken up.

A FLORIDA rattlesnake spent half an
hour charming an alligator the other
day, and then the alligator struck his
snakeship with his tail and killed him.

THE ammonia of the commercial fer
tilizers manufactured in the suburbs o
Augusta, Ga., has completely driven ou
the chills and fever and other malaria
that used to infest that locality.

IT has been noticed that, in late years
the earthquakes in California have di
minished in frequency and violence, an(
scientists have been questioning as t
the reason.

A FRENCH military critic holds tha
the English are a more military nation
than the French, because he does no
think so many Frenchmen would, in pro
portion to population, serve voluntaril;
in the army.

THE Cheyenne (W. T.) leader men
tions the arrival at that place of a man
and wife who made the journey all th
way from Pennsylvania on foot. The;
were on their way to Nevada to take u]
a homestead.

WASHINGTON has a population o
131,000, of whom 43,000 are colored
There were found twenty-two colorec
Dersons over 100 years old, one being re
ported as old as 110. Seventy person
were between 90 and 100.

WITHIN the last seventy years, New
Orleans has had twenty severe visitations
of yellow fever. The most deadly o:
the number was in 1853, when the death
roll reached 2,252, the greatest mortality
on any one day being 283.

THE Russians have discovered tha
they are jubt twelve days behind the res
of Europe, and a." congress of savans '
will soon assemble in St. Petersburg to
decide whether it is not about time to
adopt the Gregorian calendar.

POPULAR lactometer: Dip a woll-pol
ished knitting-needle into a deep vesse
of milk and withdraw it immediately in
an upright position. If the milk bo
pure some of it will hang to the needle
but if water has been added, even in
small proportions, tho fluid will not ad
here.

EX-MINISTER SCHENCK and his two
daughters have just returned to Wash
ington from a trip through Vermont
Their train comprised a four-horse car
riage, two phaetons and a baggage anc
supply wagon. The party was twenty-
five days on the road and attracted
much attention. Sometimes they were
asked if they were going to a show, an"
once, being taken for a funeral pro-
cession, were asked to point out the
corpse.

THE Massachusetts State life-insur-
ance report shows that the mortality
rate was favorable to the companies in
1877, but there was a net loss of 21,000
in the number of policies outstanding,
or about 5 per cent. iD the amount ai
risk. The companies doing business in
the State increased their assets $10,946,-
996, against an increase of $9,058,000 in
liabilities, making a net gain of nearly
$1,900,000. The ratio of assets to lia-
bilities has risen, during 1877, from
110.19 to 110.10.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.

BKEVES 16 75 @10 25
Hons 4 26 @ 4 60
COTTON 12 @ 12}j
FLOUB—Superfine 3 30 @ 3 90
WHEAT—No. 2 Chicago 1 09 @ 1 10
COEN—Western Mixed 49 <rf, 61
OATS—Mixed 25 ,.t. 83),
RYK—Western 61 @ 62
PORK—Mess 9 60 O 3 70
LABD T 9 1M

CHICAGO.
BREVES—Choice Graded Steers 6 00 (<* r> 55

Choice Natives 4 40 a 4 80
Cown and Heifers 2 60 Q 3 25
Butchers' Steers 3 00 8 3 50
Medium to Fair 3 75 @ 4 26

Hoos—Live 3 00 @ 4 35
FLOUB—Fancy White Winter 5 00 @ 5 50

Good to Choice Spring Ex. 5 oil <$ 5 25
WHSAT—NO. 2 Spring—New 88 @ 89

No. 3 Spring 77 id, 79
COBN—No.2 36 w> 37
OATH—No. 2 19 vt 20
KYK—NO. 2 45 (,i 46
_ JILEY—No. 2 1 04 © 1 06
BUTTEB—Choice Creamery 20 i 4 •>•>
EGOS—Fresh 12#@ 13
PORK—Mesa 8 66 § 8 75
LABD °"}tf @ &%

MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT—No. 1 95 @ 97

No. 2—Now 92 9 93
Cons—No.2 38 @ 37
OATS—No. 2 19 ® 20
RYE—No. 1 45 @ 46
BARLEY—No. 2 1 04 O 1 05

BT. LOUIS.
WHEAT—NO. 2 Red Fill 83 «* 84
COBN—Mixed 34 @ 35
OATS—No.2 18 @ 19
RYE 43 @ 44
PORK—MesB 9 40 @ 9 60
I.MUi G'*4Q 7
HOGS -125 @ 4 00
CATTLE 2 65 a 4 60

CINCINNATI.
WHEAT—lied 85 <<* 98
CORN 41 & 42
JATS—New 20 @ 26

?OHK—Mess 9 25 @ 9 60
[aiRD 6 ^ Q 8 ^

TOLEDO.
WHEAT—No. 1 White 1 01 a 1 C2

No. 2 Red 95 @ 96
CORN 30 « 42
OATS—No.2 21 @ 22

DETROIT.
FLOUR—Choice White 6 10 @ 6 26
WHEAT—No. 1 White 102 @ 1 VH%

No. 1 Amber !'5 @ 96
COBN—No. 1 42 (.4 43
OATS-Mixed 24 @ 28
BARI.KY (IJCT cental) 1 00 @ 2 60
•OBK-Mess 10 23 @10 60

KAST LIBERTY, PA.
OATTLK-Bost 4 75 ® 6 10

Fair 4 00 @ 4 60
Common 3 60 @ 3 75

HOGS 4 10 0 4 05
SHEEP 3 25 «*

DRUGS.
B. A, Tremaine & Co,

(8ucce>sor« to B. W. EI.LIS k CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIEST CLASS

Drug Store,

DRUGS AND DYE STUFFS,
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTIGLE8

Prescriptions Compounded at
All Hours.

Cor,MainandHuronc.5
1564

A Lot of C/tromoS'/or Sale for What
They Will Bring!

WINSLOW & MCMILLAN,

Etc., Etc.,
VIOLINS, GUITARS & !STBIM;s.

roll Sawing, Turning aud General Repairing
done on short notice.

SO East Huron St., Ann Arbor

DOBBINS' STARCH POLiSI!

A GREAT DZ SCOVERY,
By the uee of which every family may give their
Linen that polish peculiar to fine laundry work. Far-
ing tune and labor in ironing more than He e&tire
cost. Sold by grocers, or will be sent, postage paid
on receipt of 25 cents.

DOBBINS, BRO. & CO.,
13 N. Fourth St, I'hMadHpliia.

This is the finest Liniment in the vmrlt,
md will positively cure in almost every cult-

Price $1.00 psr bottle.
JOHtfSON, H0LL0WAY & CO,

SPEC IA E A O EXTS,

TJiis is probably ihe strongest,
purest and best preparation of Jron

known. One trial 'will convince-
Price, SI.00 per bottle.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOW AT & CO,
Special Accnls, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA
Permanently cured in every instance

by the

EAGLE DYSPEPSIA TROCHES.
They will immediately correct a sour

stomach,check vomiting and heartburn;
cure sickness or pain in the stomacn,
costiveness, liver complaint, headache,
etc. Being pleasant, safe and harmless,
are asure cure for Infants suffering fro"1

weak stomach.
Price, Thirty-Five Cents per Box.

EARLY BIRD
WORM POWDER.

At all times safe, reliable, strictly vege-
table and tasteless, used by old ami young
with perfect safety,even when worms arc
not present Requires but one dose to
effect a cure.

Price, IS Cents per Package.

Sold by all Druggists, or sent by Mail,
on receipt of Price.

JCKBEKEB <€ CO., Prop's-
12th an! Hlsror t l Sts., PMtadelphii, ?»• *

^BEST^M)RL
0tP.OT,;)O.7M>f>H StVvSt,PH.lL

PEIC33, 35 CF.WTS.
Johnston, Holloway &

Bpocial Agents,


